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A truly amazing life-and-death drama
In early May, I visited Fiji, Tonga and Papua New
Guinea. While in Tonga, I had the OPPoflunit~to meet
Volunteers and staff who had participated in a truly amazing
life-and-death drama. I would like to share this remarkable
story which demonstrates the tremendous dedication of our
Volunteers, the superb professionalism and talent of our
staff, and the importance of international cooperation.
While swimming in the Pacific Ocean, Peace Corps
Tonga Volunteer
Michael Weaver, 26,
whoisfromNew York
State, was swept into
a whirlpool and
trapped under water
for about 5 minutes
before a large wave
threw him up in theair
anddropped him back
to the surface. Two
young Tonganese
men pulled him onto
the beach. A colleague, who had been
swimming with him,
immediately began mouth-to-mouth resuscitation and Michael regained consciousness fora short while. A number of
his fellow Volunteers then transported him to a hospital in
the capital. Nukualofa.
Given the length of time that Michael had been under
water. the primary medicalconcem was thatalackofoxygen
could cause brain damage or theonset of respiratory distress.
Dr. George Aho, Peace Corps physician at the hospital, put
a tube into Weaver's lungs and began administering appropriate medication. Breathing assistance was also required,
but because there wasnofunctioningventilatoranywhereon
the island, hospital staff and Michael's fellow Volunteers
started providing breathing support for him using an Ambu
bag, which has to be pumped manually. They took turns
hand-pumping this equipment for 20 minutes each at first
and then, as they tired, in IO-minute intervals, for more than
14 hours.
At approximately 5 a.m. EDTon Friday. May 4, Jimmy
ti^, the medical officer on dury for peace
Washington,
D.C., received a call from Dr. A ~ O
information about the accident and the situation in Tonga.
Austin in tumcontactedIntemationalSOSAssistance,an air
medical emergency evacuation operation, to arrange for a
tlight to Tonga.
As time passed the
of oxygen at the hospital
dwindled. Back in Washington. Medevac nurse Ann Eller
worked with Michael Klein, of SOS in Philadelphia, who
was still trvine to armnee an air ambulance flieht. SOS was
working through its offices in Singapore. Eller also contacted the U.S. Air Force Military Command at Scott Air
Force Base in St. Louis to determine if any military flights
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were in the area of Tonga. Unfortunately, there were none.
By now, the energy of the Volunteers at the oxygen pump
was lessening,
ThePeaceCorps medicalofficers in Fiji and in Western
samoaeach located tanksofoxygenandmadeheroic
efforts
to get them on board commercial flights to Tonga, butt^ no
avail. Finally, SOS succeeded in arranging for a World
Access air ambulance from Sydney, Australia and the
American embassy in Wellington, New Zealand was successful in contacting Air New Zealand Flight 82 which was
en route to Tonga. The pilot of that flight provided a fivehour supply of oxygen and offered ground assistance to the
evacuation air ambulance crew.
I am happy to repon that I visited Michael Weaver in
Liverpool Hospital in Sydney on Tuesday, May 8, where he
was recovering. He was out of intensive care and was in
excellent condition and spirits. In fact, he told me he was
bored and wanted to get back to work.
I cannot say enough about the efforts of everybody
involved. Congratulations and sincere thanks to Dr. Aho,
Tonga Country Director Vinnette Jones, Peace Corps Washington medical staff personnel Jimmy Austin and Ann Eller
and, of course, to Michael's fellow Volunteers who stayed
with him those many hours. This was a wonderful example
of the peace corps
spirit which is so much a part of this

agency,

Paul D. overd dell
Director
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MOROCCO
Morocco is like stepping back in
time for some Peace Corps Volunteers sewing there. Old sections of
ancientcitiesremainmuch thesame
as they were centuries ago and
many rural areas are still locked in
the past, but signs of modemization are all about. One of the latest
Peace Corps contributions is in
veterinary medicine. Page 4.

7

WORLD WISE SCHOOLS
Nearly 1,100 Peace Corps Volunteers have been paired with elementary and junior high schools
back home in the United States.
The ideais to upgrade world awareness among school children. By
next year, the goal is to involve essentially all 6,100 Volunteers in
the program. Page 21.

C.A.R. reunion set
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PEACE CORPS FELLOWS
A top-notch teaching fellowship
program is catching on across the
United States. There's a questionnaire for interested PCVs accompanying this update. Page 30.
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It has been six months since the
tragic death of PCV Margaret Schutzius, a TEFL teacher in Chad. We are
concerned that up until now there has
been no mention of her death in the
Peace Corps Times.
Margaret was a dedicated Volunteer serving in adificult country. She
was one of the
seven original
PCV's to reopen
the Peace Corps
program in Chad
after several years
of civil war and
was returning
home upon completion of herservice. Unfortunately,
she was on the UTA flight from
N'Djamena to Paris destroyed by terrorists on Sept. 19. 1989.
We were under the impression that
all PCV deaths were mentioned in the
Peace CorpsTimes and that ashort synopsis of the Volunteer's service was
ghven. Is this, in fact, the case? If so,
could you please do this for Margaret?
Thank you inadvanceforyourconsideration.

Margaret Karp
UN Children's Fund
3 United Nations Plaza

CENTRAL EUROPE
One hundred and twenty American men and women -- 60 in Hungary and 60 in Poland -- will arrive
in Budapest and Warsaw in June to
begin training for the first Peace
Corns oroeram ever in Central
Europe. Details, page 19.
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Dedication cited

She helped 'sign' way
As a former Nepal Peace Corps
Volunteer, I read with great interest
the article on "Nepali Sign Language
Dictionary" in the January-February
issue of the Peace Corps Times.
Thearticlementionsthat "the first
school for deaf children in Nepal was
established in 1966...with the help of
apeacecorps Volunteer." You might
be interested to know that the Peace
Corps Volunteer is Mrs. Susan Hammerman, who is secretary general of
Rehabilitation International.
When Susanandherhusbandfitst
went to Nepal they were teaching in
the Far Western Region. The school
for the deaf started as a summer project, when Susan came to Kathmandu
because the school in which she and
her husband were teaching had a
semester break.

TUNISIA
The past and presentblendtogether
in Tunisia. Peace Corps Volunteers are making a difference in a
variety of ways -- teaching English, coaching sports teams, offering tips on dairy and cattle herd
management, stemming soil erosion and organizing youth groups.
Page 8.

BOLIVIA
A group of 11 experienced Peace
Corps Volunteers is pioneering a
new Program in Bolivia. It marks
the first time PCVs have been in
the South American nation in 19
years. More are due later this year
to train for service there. Turn to
page 14.

Letters to the editor
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There are many country-specific
organizationsof RPCV's, e.g., Friends
of Niger, Friends of Brazil, etc. I am
an RPCV from the Central African
Republic (C.A.R.), which does not
yet have such an organization. I am
sure that there are many C.A.R.RPCVs who feel as I do. that my
PeaceCorpssewice intheC.A.R. was
the best two years of my life, and
would like to share their experiences.
I am olannine a reunion for C.A.R.in July. If interested, please

..
RPCV~~
...-.-.

Friends of C.A.R.
Ben Schroeder, President
1700 Poplar Lane N W
Washington. DC 20012
(202) 726-6298
Tim Egan, Vice President
3755 S. Webster Ave.
Green Bay, WI 54301
3

Missy McClatchy,
Koumra, Chad
Russ Standlee,
Doba, Chad
John Morton,
Doba, Chad
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See story, page 20.
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ON THE COVER
UnitedStatesPeace Corps Valunreer
CherylLeMasterofSuri Valley.Idaho.
guides o young hlitid boy or o rural
hlindschool orrtside Fez in Morocco.
She is huildi~i~qself-reliaace
for sighrless youngsters ar the iristituriori so
they con w~alkaloaenirli use of canes.
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Stepping back in
time in Morocco
By James C. Flanigan
Editor, Peace Corps T i e s

U

ap. Tap. Tap. The nacuuo tap, tap, rapping of fhe cane
echoed rhvthrnidlv off the concrete s d z e inside the
& r o w confvk of the-L-shaped courtyard. Peace Corps
Volunteer Cheryl LeMaster patiently insmcted the young
blind boy to walk independently with the use of a makeshift
red-and-white cane made bwna cunain rod. She gave fm
but gentle commands in Arabic as she insmcted her charge
at a rural blind school just outside Fez in M m w .
On this particular day before her lesson began, several
sightless boys played soccer in the small counyard. As they
darted around comers without any assistance, they seemed
to possess human sonar. They cocked their ears as the ball
swept toward them and enthusiastically kicked it at the
moment it reached their feet.
Despite h e exuberance displayed by the children, the
world of the boys and girls is confming. LeMaster showed
the spartan quarters where the boys and girls live. The walls
arebare. Cots wherethey sleeparecrowded together in small
roomsequipped with tiny lockers. She hopes to spruceupthe
sunoundings as time goes by.
LeMaster, 28. fmm Sun Valley, Idaho,commutes daily
by bus from downtown Fez, where she lives, to the school.
Durinn the2O-minute rideon the oacked oublic vehicle..she
reads Sewsweek magazine to caich up dn world news.
'Thisislikeacandylandtome."she saysof her lifestyle
in Fez. "It's amazing to be in a town that was founded in the
9th century. I just c&'tconceive of it sometimes."
Even though LeMaster is sewing in Nonh Abica, she
quickly discovered how small the world really is far from
home. The only other Volunteer in Fez. Beth Matie Fredericks. 26, also is from Idaho.
Fredericks, who teaches morning and afternoon English classes as pan of a business curriculum at the Fez
Chamber of Commerce, studied languages at the University
of Idaho in her home town of Moscow. Idaho.

LeMaster strolls along ancient streets in Fez
Fredericksand LeMaster are among approximately 165
PeaceCorpsVoluntcerscunentlysewinginMorocco, where

more than 2500 Americans have sewed since 1963. Education c o n t i n k - t o be the largest program. Some handle
special education assignments like LeMaster's work with
handicapped. Other programs include rural water develop
meng health assisace, wildlife management and agriculture.
The two women Volunteers in Fez spend about 800
dirhams(approximately$lOl)amontheach forrent Fredericks leases a small apanment next door to an American
couple living in Fez. lu only a shon smU to the chamber
office from there. Posters of the Teton Mounlains of Idaho
and Morocco are hung on the wall in her small living rwm
along with family snapshots. LeMaster lives in a third-level
aparrment in a commercial building a few blocks away.
Among her wall d m t i o n s is a United States map with a
yellow slip over Idaho which displays a hand-drawn heart
and a scrawled legend which reads: "There's no place like
home."

-

Govier reads in courtyard of her home.
Peace Corps Times
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Shopping is usually done in a local market filled with
fruits and vegetables.
"We eat like kings and queens here," Fredericks says.
"In Gabon, I hear they eat a lot of rice."
In their free time, Fredericks and LeMaster try their
handat Idaho westem swing tocounuy musicon themoftop
of LeMaster's apartment high above the bustling streets of
Fez. They also have musical jam sessions, some of which
they have tape recorded. Fredericks used to play for the
Washington-Idaho Symphony Orchestra
One song's lyrics goes:
"Youmay love, and dream wherever you will go.
Bur your hearr belongs ro Idaho.
Yes,your heart belongs to Idaho."
Fredericks keeps up with current events by listening to
the British Broadcasting System and reading Newsweek.
Happy to not have a telephone or television to intempt her,
LeMaster devours books such as "Women and Islam" and
"The Conquest of the Sahara" by Douglas Porch.
While LeMaster lives in the modem section of Fez, she
likes to wander into the medina, the old walled city, where
time has stood still. Only two-legged humans and fourlegged animals, generally donkeys, can traversethemedina's
maze of narrow streets teeming with people and filled with
small shops. The atmosphere there has not changed for
centuries.
LeMaster, who managed the Duchin Lounge -popularly known as the "the Doo Da Lounge" -in Sun Valley,
also taught as a substitute teacher in the Blaine County

"This is like a
candyland t o me ...It's
amazing t o be in a town
founded in the 9th centuy.
I just can't conceive of i t
sometimes.''
Schools in nearby Hailey, Idaho, before joining the Peace
Corps.
Likemany others beforeher, shepulledoutcopiesof the
National Geographic to read about Morocco when she
learned she was going there.
"I'd never been out of the country before except Canada," she says.
While LeMaster didn't have any previous language
experience, she is doing just fine communicating in Arabic
afier six months plus several months of training earlier in
Morocco's capital of Rabat.

I

Dr. Mia Hay exams sick dairy cow.
Volunteers, including two of nine veterinarians who are
spending a year in Morocco as Associate Volunteers under
a new animal care program. Dr. Stu Spencer, who is from
Seattle by way of the University of California in Davis. and
Dr. Carolyn Prouty, from Bethesda, Md., have both been in
the country six months.
h u t y . whoattendedComellUniversitybeforepracticing veterinary medicine in Virginia, is living in Tendrara, a

...

A thin crescent moon was pinned to a black velvet sky
stitched with 1,001 stars as we began a series of visits with
Peace Corps Volunteers in Morocco. Beneath this "Arabian
Nights" canopy, Peace Corps Volunteer Leader Elizabeth
Stephens of Corpus Christi, Texas. threaded her way
through rush hour traffic in Rabat to the home of David
and Meny Fredrick. Fredrick is wrapping up five years as
Peace Corps country director in Morocco.
The evening provided an opportunity to meet several
Peace Corps l i m e s
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townof 7,000nearthe Algerianborder,where shecarriesout
field work with nomadic sheep and goat herders.
Achance toseesomeof theotherveterinarians in action
came a few days later in Ouarzazate, a major desert town on
the edge of the Sahara in the southeast comer of Morocco.
Dr. Miriam Ann Hay, who worked at the Douglas County
Animal Hospital in Alexandria, Minn., before going to
Morocco, has a Moroccan counterpart, Dr. Senhaji Mohamed, with whom she makes calls to farms as far as 50
miles away. They care mainly for sheep and goats and some
dairy cattle.
Dr. Frank Douglas, a veterinarian who sold his private
practice in Galesville. Wisc., after 37 years tojoin the Peace
Corps, and his wife, Betty, were visiting Mia Hay and her
husband, SteveLong, an agronomist who previously sewed
as a volunteer in Nepal from 1983 to 1985.
The Douglases live in a remote community of 3.500
calledSkhourR'hamnaapproximately IOOkilometersnorth
of Ouarzazate. Douglas was in Ouarzazate to act as a
consultant on health and reproduction of dairy herds and the
opportunity quickly cametogo intoaction. Onedairy farmer
had put out the word that he had a sick cow.
Drs. Hay, Douglas and Senhaji consulted in a barnyard
over the wobbly animal. They unanimously agreed that the
diagnosis was colic and an injection was the solution. Their
reward for their consultation came in the form of mint tea
which the farmer's wife brought out to the barnyard on a
silver tray and laid down on the ground in thanks to the
healers.
The appreciation was repeated at the next stop, where
the doctors confirmed a cow was pregnant, but this time the
tea was served inside the host farmer's home along with
oastries.
Carmen Stauss. a two-year Volunteer from Lawrenceburg, Ind., who is working in animal husbandry and extension, joined the two veterinarian Associate Volunteers as
they made their calls.
"I'm also involved in several projects with the farmers
in the milk cooperative," she said. "We are making cassette
tapes on basic animal production techniques in Arabic and
Berber to be given to the farmers in the program. We also are
working on a herd-health program."

Angelo Darby replaces pump on well.

a community water well of a small village. Before becomineamral waterdevelo~mentspecialist
in the Peacecorps,
Darby spent 10 years installing swimming pools for a
Cleveland firm. Shortly beforegoing into the Peace Corps.
he earned a degree in political science and he is thinking
about going to Japan next to teach English.
Randy Ko1stad.a healthandsanitation Volunteer from
another site. was visiting Ouarzazateand was spending the
day lending Darby -fondly known in the fieldas "a water
baby" - a hand at the well. Versed in Berber instead of
Arabic, Kolstad has been busy making health presentations
at local clubs, chlorinating wells, promoting latrines and
On anothersectiOnOfthedesennotfarOutOfOuarzarate~guiding a health resource center to completion at his own
AngeloDarby ofBrwkPark,Ohio, was replacing apumpon
location,
"The whole idea is to get the people
to realize that health problems can be
prevented, they don't have to be endured," Kolstad says.
As a secondary project, Darby has
installed an irrigation system at a public
school in Ouarzazate to water a vegetable garden on the school grounds. He
also has made several more significant
improvements to the school's lavatory
and improved its drinking supply.

-
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Strains of the sound uack from the
movie "Amadeus" floated through the
open courtyard of Kathryn and Robert
Govier's home in Marrakesh. The Texas
couple, who are both in their 50s. have a
comfortable place in the medina
the
old walled city ---that is similar to a
dwelling in the French Quarter of New

-

PCV Sonia Malone of Cantonment. Fla.. is lab technician.
Peace Corps Tinies
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Strains of the sound track from the movie "Amadeus"
floated through the open courtyard...
Orleans. To reach it, they must walk through n m w , twisting streets.
Govier. who was a financial planner prior to joining the
Peace Corps, teaches English at a university. Kathryn Govier. who taught handicapped when she was in the States, is
a social services specialist in the Peace Corps.
The Goviers were among a group of Volunteers who
turned U D for a lunch at the home of Sanda and Frank
~ u f f m k Huffman
.
is the representati~
the U.S. Information Service.
Volunteers there were:
- leffery L. Taylor, 29, from
Washingt0n.D.C.. whois working with
the Association of Parents of Handicapped Children in Marrakesh, which
has just received a grant to build a
playground for the handicapped chilthe first of its kind in the city
dren
and one of the few in the country.
- Clea Matthews, 25, from Hoboken. N.Y.. who isworkingasaphysical therapist with handicappedchildren
who are newborn to age 15.
-Jean L. Emery, 25, from Washington, D.C., who also works in special
education in Morocco. Sheconcentrated
on severe special needs and speech pathology when she attended Boston
College, where she earned her degree.
-James Austin Wagstaff, 25, hom

Abilene, Texas, who teaches Enlish at the Ecole d'Agricole
in Manakesh. Before going into the Peace Corps, he also
taught one year in Tela, Honduras, in Central America for
Holy Spirit Episcopal School.
-David Lillie, from Wauwatosa, Wisc., who teaches
university-level English in Marrakesh.
-And Jim Wydick,amral water specialist,who works
at a vouth school where water well Dumos are fabricated.

-

Volunteeers in Marrakech soak up Moroccan sun.
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Snapshot of Morocco
Population------- 23 million
Land Areas------ 171,953 square miles, about the size of Oregon and
Washington combined.
Major cities------Rabat (capital). Casablanca, Manakech, Fez, Tangier
Languages------- Arabic (official), Berber, French
Location----------On the northwest comer of Africa. Morocco is
bordered by nearly 1,200 miles of coastline
2
'
along the Atlantic Ocean on the west and the
Mediterranean Sea on the north. The
Sahara Desert stretches to its south and
southeast. Algeria is its largest neighbor.
Terrain ---------- Fertile plain, Atlas and Rif mountains,
Sahara.
Climate ---------- Meditenanean and desert.
Government
Constitutional monarchy; King Hassan Il
is chief of state. Morocco regained
independence from France in 1956.
Flag--------------- A 5-pointed green star with red field.
Religions ---------Most of the population is Sunni Muslim with less
than 1 wrcent Christian and Jewish.
Industry----------Agriculture. growing tourism, phosphate mining,
fishing, manufacturing and handicrafts, construction
and public works, energy.
Peace Corps----- Currently 174 Peace Corps Volunteers: 2,500+ since 1963.
Pcuce Curps Times
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Tunisia -- a land caught between past
and present -- looks toward future

Peace Corps Times
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Story and photos by Thomas Atkins
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Peace Corps/Tunisia

rcture an old man on a donkey plodding in the midday heat before a billboard advertising computer
courses. The man is hunched in dusty peasant dress. his
donkey burdened with barrels of olive oil. The computer is
a topof-the-lie model.
That's Tunisia.
Once the breadbasket of the Roman Empire and. a
thousand years before that. home to the Carthaginians. Tunisia is now a country straddling the developed and nondeveloped worlds. It is a modem nation filled with contradictions and contrasts from the Sahara Desen that engulfs
the country's southern third to the mountainous north that
sometimes enjoys winter snow.
Peace Corps Volunteers have been working in just
about every section of Tunisia's varied landscape since
1962. Their experiences range as widely as their locations.
Over the years. more than 2,000 American men and women
have served in such areas as health, education, architecture,
urban development and agriculture. Most who have sewed
over the last 28 years would agree that the experience has
been highly rewarding even though Tunisia is rated a tough
assignment.
Modern observers muse that Tunisia has one foot in
Mecca, the other in Paris.
The first foot was planted in Islam's holiest city during
the Arab conquests in 642 A.D. The holy waniors who
spread Islam west from the Arabian peninsula transformed
indigenous Berber culture in ~ u n i s ialthough
i
by the year
700 Berber eovemments returned to mwer in North Africa.
After centuzes of rule. these indige;lous powers began to
stagnate and were eventually removed by the Turkish occupation in the mid-16th century. The Ottomans in turn could
not prevent further decline of their loosely run territory,
setting the stage for a French invasion of Tunisia in 1881.
That planted Tunisia's second foot in Paris.

A beekeeper shows PCV Garrett Dorer
some of his techniques for feeding.
At the height of the French occupation in Tunisia.
Eumpeans comprised 8 percent of the country's population
and controlled 21 percent of the arable land. Schools were
reformed to follow westem models and French became the
language of bureaucracy, business and the educated elite.
North African nationalism grew on account of the
1 French occupation of Tunisia and neighboring Algeria and

Volunteers Rob Mendez and Ralph Kiehl, on left, discuss anti-erosion project with
Tunisian engineer and site guardian along long, winding road near El Kef.
------

Peace Corps Times
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Snapshot of Tunisia
-----------------.
---.-----------------.--.--.----.--..--..-.-.--------

population
8 million
Land Areas
63,149 square miles, about the size of Missouri.
Major cities
Tunis (capital), Sfax
Languages------------------ Arabic (official), French
Loeation
Tunisia, the smallest of the countries in North
Africa, is located between Algeria in the west
and Libya in the southeast. It has a 1,000-mile
coastline on the Mediterranean Sea. At its closest
point to Europe, Tunisia lies just 90 miles across
the Strait of Sicily from Italy.
Terrain----------------------Arable land north and along central coast;
south is mostly semiarid or desert.
Climate----------------------Hot dry summers; mild, rainy winters.
Government----------------Constitutional republic; the country's president
is Zine al-Abidine Ben Ali.
Flag
Red star on a red crescent in a white circle
centered on a red background.
Religions
Muslim, 99%; Christian, I%: less than 1% Jewish.
Industry
Crude oil, phosphates, textiles, olive oil, food processing, construction.
Peace Corps
Currently 82 Peace Corps Volunteers; 1,500+ since 1962.

----.-..-------...--.--------...-..----------..-------------------------..--------

Morocco. In response to rising unrest and sporadic guerrilla
tactics, the French granted Tunisia independence in 1956.
This ushered in a new era, one led by a French-educated
lawyer, Habib Bourguiba. A leader in the resistance movement, Bourguiba became Tunisia's first and only president
for more than 30 years.
Bourguiba's brand of leadership differed from many
post-colonial leaders in that he attempted to build upon his
country's relationship with France. A stark modernist in the
Moslem world, one of Bourguiba's first moves was toestablish thepersonal Statuscodewhich granted womenmany of
thesamerightsasmen.Tunisiacontinuestosetthestandards

for women's rights in the Arab world.

WhileTunisiaisn'tblessedwithmany naturalresources,
Bourguiba stressed investment in human resources and
education. In foreign policy, he maintained amoderate, proWestern stance.
For many yearsBourguiba ignored typical temptations
and placed the military second on the list of national priorities. Development was the first. However, as theoctogenarian president-for-life stayedon as Tunisia's "supreme combatant" into the 1980s, his priorities and administrative
abilities failed. And the economic situation in the country
deteriorated.
As internal and external tensions mounted in 1987, the
newly appointed prime minister, Zine el-Abidine Ben Ali.
had Bourguiba medically certified as unable to rule, thus
following requirements of the constitution and effectively
transferring power to himself in a bloodless coup. Ben Ali,
as he is known in the West, remains Tunisia's president
today.
Ben Ali has continued Bourguiba's traditionof friendly
relations with the United States. In fact, Tunisia now hosts
ongoing dialogue between the United States and the Palestinian LiberationOrganization,which has its headqumers in
Tunis. It is also home to the League of Arab States.
Peace Corps Times
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Tunisia's challenge for the future lies partly in providing employment for the huge population of young adults
coming of age in acounrry where they are knowledgeable of
all the West has to offer yet limited by scant employment
opportunities.
View of the Present
Tunisia is geographically dwarfed by its vast Maghribian neighbors. Yet its culture remains distinct. Unlike the
rest of North Africa, few Berbers remain in Tunisia. While
estimates for the Berber populations in Morocco mn as high
as 40 percent and in Algeria 25 percent, Tunisia has only 1
percent. The rest of Tunisia's population, except for 1
percent European, are of Arab descent. About 99 percent of
the population is Muslim.
Tunisia may be relatively homogeneous when compared toother Maghrib nations, but markeddifferencesexist
within the country from no~thto south and from the urban
centers to the rural areas. Tunisians in the north were more
heavily influenced by theFrench thanthoseof thesouth. The
north of Tunisia is almost bilingual, withTunisian Arabic as
the first language and French as the second. This does not
hold nearly as true in the south where the French presence
was more scarce. People of the south are often darker
skinned and share regional dialects that distinguish them
from their northern counterparts.
Likewise, the urban centers in the major cities of Sfax,
Bizerte and especially Tunis arequite modern, where Westem dress and luxury cars are common sights. Much of the
urban elite in Tunisia is more at home with French than
Arabic, preferring it over their native tongue. Moving to the
rural areas of the west and south, donkeys replace BMWs.
veils replace short skirts, and the spoken Tunisian dialect of
Arabic becomes by far the most common language.
The most telling descriptions of Tunisian culture are
made by the Peace Corps Volunteers who live there. "Everything they do basically revolves around their religion and
Spring 1990

theirfamily,"saysRodgerLister,37, arancherfromSweetwater, Texas. "Not having a very strong religious background, I'm just in awe."
In line with all Islamic nations, Tunisians' religious
devotion begins often at 3:30 a.m. with the first call to
prayer and is continued with four more calls to prayer
throughout the day, the final one at sunset. Religion also
saturates theArabiclanguage,Listersays,panicularly with
greetings and salutations. A simple "hello" in English is
translated by "peace be upon you" in Arabic; "goodbye"
becomes "may God's security be with you."
"Their religion is their culture," Lister said. "I admire
that."
Hospitality is another Arab strength. "When you start
speaking Arabic. people are surprised and they want to
know what you're doing," says Garrett Dorer, 23, from
Bakersfield. Calif."They'reinherently nicepeople."Families often adopt Volunteers as their own children, housing
and feeding them and providing an essential network of
support. Women especially are taken in, protected and sheltered by families.
When Dorer moved to a traditional village on the eastcentral coast of Tunisia, a family took him in as one of their
own sons. He lived in their home and shared meals with
them. A neighbor, who worked out of the sameagricultural
office, taught Dorer about the town and its traditions,
saying, "I want people to call you a son of this town."
Among Volunteers, stories like this are common.
Silvia Marsans, 23, said a middle-aged Tunisian woman
once helped cany boxes from the train station to Marsans'
home in the old. walled-in medina of Sousse. The woman
had her own baggage but hoisted a box on her head and
made the trip.
"Her feet were full of blisters," Marsans said. "She
shouldn't have been carrying things."
At her door, the woman refused to come in but gave
Marsans a pictureof apalestinian youthmaking the victory
sign, saying, "Take this as the kindness of a stranger."
Marsans recounted. "I thought, my God, would somebody
in America have done this?"
Not everything in Tunisiais that easy. Lines of authority andsuspicionofoutsidersrun
strong in the Arab culture.
"It takes a long time to convince them that I'm not there to
exploit them, that I'm there to
help them, to share in their lives
and culture," said Rob Mendez,
34, from Orono, Maine. "They
don't look at me as another person; they look at me as a Frenchman first."
Resistance to change also
measures prominent in Tunisian
culture.Traditionalsocieties tend
tolookto the pasttosolvetoday's
problems, instead of looking to
the future.
Bethany Semke, 26, works
in a special education center that
is funded by charity in Tunisia's
second largest city. Sfax. The
is Overcrowdedandshort
of basic materials like pencils
Peace Corps T i n ~ e s

"It takes a long time to convince them
that I'm not there to exploit them, that
I'm there to help them, to share in their
lives and culture"
-- Rob Mendez, PCVITunisia
and paper. Semke's church in the United States has sent
some materials, but the main pmblems rest in a system
unwilling or unable to adjust to new teaching techniques.
Individual teachers will make some improvements.
Semke said. as do some individual students. But this leaves
the faulty system intaci.
"This country is a great place to live, but if you want to
make serious changes, forget it--at least in two years." she
said. "They don't want to change."
What changes are made come slowly. Rodger Lister
works in dairy and range-cattle management. "For the most
part the agriculture here isexactly the way it was done 5.000
years ago."he says. Seeding, plowing andharvesting isoften
done by hand. Overhalf thecattle wearherb-filledsachets to
ward off evil spirits and fanners often restrict their cows
from drinking water more than twice a day, believing that it
will dilute the milk. "That's kind of mind-boggling." Lister
said.
Time is also a wholly different concept. What takes a
few days in the states could take months to complete in
Tunisia. "There's alot of dead time waiting around forother
people to do things." Dorer added. "And I am just now
getting used to this."
Tradition andconservatism also run deep in the universities. Marsans, who teaches English literature and composition in Sousse, said students are unaccustomed to free and
open debate in the classroom. Most professors wield so
much authority that students will not approach them with
questions during or after class. "A lot of them are scared,"
she said.

PCV Michael Cound, North Little Rock, Ark., coaches youth
basketball in mountain town of El Kef nearAlgerian border.
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Lattes' primary goal, however, is "to teach these kids
with love and to never slip back on that." That means
constant caring, she said. Already her preverbal students
have up to 10 words each in their vocabularies and the rest
of the students are affectionate, obedient and subdued,
Lattes boasts. "I am right
- now just high
. as a kiteon this."she
said.
LikeLattes, VolunteerJenny Miele, 25, ofLos Angeles,
worksdirectly with herowngmupofstudents. Mieleand her
Tunisian counterpart share responsibility for four self-abusive, autistic, non-verbal children. They work in a new
French-run facility, well-supplied and specially equipped
for its students. "Getting thmugh to the children is the
hardest pan. because of autism." she said. "Nobody really
understands how it happens or where it comes fmm."
The largest Peace Corps' pmgram in Tunisia is agriculture. A beekeeping programis in its loth year and continues
to operate productively. Nine beekeepers work in agricultural extension oftices promoting this ancient craft for pollenization of fruit crops and for honey production. Some
Volunteers work one-on-one in the countryside with traditional farmers, some of whom still use dung-covered reed
tubes for hives. Other Volunteers work with experienced
counterparts serving semi-commercial beekeepers.
Large animal husbandry is another successful agricultural field, in part becausethe volunteers have considerable
stateside experience and, in part, because Tunisia needs so
much improvement. More than 50 percent of the country's
dairy products are imported.
Some Volunteers design computer programs in universities with US.-trained Ph.D.s and serve farms with more
than 1,000 head of dairy cattle. Others work in neardesen
conditions on the edge of the Sahara with farmers who keep
a handful of dairv cows.

Patsy Elliott, 45, is a married Volunteer who teaches
English in the capital city of Tunis. She finds the teachers'
authority useful in the classmm. 'They respect age," she
says. "They associate wisdom with age because of experience." A former elementary school grammar teacher from
Texas, Elliott is filled with anecdotes about her new culture.
Being a resident in Tunis, herexperiences are in many ways
different from the Volunteers in the rural regions.
With its heat. pollution and big-city remoteness, Tunis
can be a tough place to live. But not always. Elliott recalls
one particularly gloomy day. Suddenly, a young man in a
flower stall handed her a rose. "I startedcrying on the spot,"
she said. "One person's kindness can wipe out so much
I
trauma and stress."
Elliott said being a married Volunteer in Tunisia makes
life much simpler for her. City youths are less apt to hassle
married women than single women and the institution of
marriage carries respect in Tunisian culture.
Elliott participates in what used to be a mainstay programforPeaceCorps~unisiasinceitsinception-teaching
English as a foreign language. About 50.000 secondary
school students in Tunisia studied English under Peace
Corps tutelage between 1964 and 1980. Many of those
students now occupy high positions in government and
business and can still recall their American teachers. Today.
the TEFL pmgmm operates at the university level and in
public night schools and includes 13 Volunteers.
Another mainstay program is special education. Peace
Corps has 19 Volunteers in this area. Barbara Lattes, who
holds a doctorate in psychology from the University of
Denver. has six students with special needs. They are ages 9
to 16. When she began work at the school. the students were
extremely unruly. "It was like being in a cage of wild
eorilla5." she wid.
-
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sion in Tunisia is handled by two engineers. Rob Mendez.
34, of Maine, is a soils specialist while Ralph Kiehl, 27, of
Fairbanks. Alaska, holds degrees in civil andenvironmental
quality engineering. The two-man team works in the mountain town of El Kef near the Algerian border.
Mendez and Kiehl survey wells, cap springs,anddesign
full-sizeddams andminidams 2 to 3 meters high. They also
have completed work with a Tunisian team to design and
construct a 5-kilometer winding road accessing a mountain
village previously reachableonly by donkey paths. The bulk
of their efforts are to stem soil erosion, a serious problem
throughout Tunisia but especially in the hilly regions where
2,000 years of overgrazing, deforestation and cultivation
have erased countless tons of topsoil.
Tunisia isoneof 10PeaceCorpscountries that fall in the
upper reaches of what defines a developing nation, according to Peace Corps Country Director Stephen Hanchey.
"&ace Corps needs to look at its future di&ction." he said.
John Guevin, the programming and training officer for
the PeaceCorps inTunisia, said that the PeaceCorps ismore
of "afriendly presence in.theArab world"at the presenttime
than a conduitfor actual exchange of technology. Libya is
just to theeast and the ~ r a b ~ i aAlgeria
nt
is to thiwest. until
programs begin in Eastem Europe, Tunisia is the northernmost Peace Corps country.
"We're right smack in the middle of the Arab world,"
Guevin said. "It's probably, politically, one of the most
interesting countries."
TO&; theunited States PeaceCorps ischallenged with
designing programs for a country that is in many ways
already developed. Two possibilities are environmental
protection and urban planning. It's a sign that the Peace
Corps is trying to evolve with the changing times.
Meanwhile,HancheycitedtheestablishmentofTunisia's
first animal scienceclubasjust oneof themany PeaceCorps
success stories.
Tracy Slaybaugh, 24, a Volunteer from York, Pa., was
the driving force behind the creation of the Animal Science
Club at the Tunisian National Agricultural Institute. She
drafted theclub'sblueprintof activities using herexperience
as the vice president for the national Dairy ScienceAssociation, Student Affiliation, in the United States. Then she
helpedplanandpresent theclub'sfirstmeetings. Now allshe
has to do is sit back and watch.
Slaybaugh. who received herbachelor'sdegree indairy
science from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University. said the original goal of the club was to provide
professors at Tunisia's main agricultural university with a
means to give students practical experience to compliment
their classroom studies.
The university is strong on economic studies for the
dairy industry, but weak on practical applications, Slaybaugh said. Now the students meet twice a month for field
trips and seminars at some of Tunisia's major farms.
"They actually lookat the farm asanentire business and
make suggestions to try to improve upon it,"she said. "They
also get to be around cattle. For a lot of them that's the first
time they've had any exposure to animals."
While the club members are learning new skills and
techniques, the club itself may challenge the university
system to improve.
"It's a real success story," Hanchey said. "it's a case
where a skilled Volunteer breathes life into a secondary
project only to have it become more important than what
most people expected."

The traditional generalist Volunteers of Peace Corps
also play an important role. Rural and community development Volunteers work in some of the poorest of the poor
regions teaching rabbit raising, English, handicrafts, health
and recreation.
One upandxoming Peace Corps program in Tunisia is
a resports and youth development. Two Voluntee-ne
tiredcoachandtheotheraformercollegebasketballplayerare. coaching basketball teams and teaching basic health
concepts such as the importance of good diet and exercise
and the dangers of smoking. Six more Volunteers may be
assigned to this widely popular pmgram later this year.
The bricks-and-mortar aspect to the Peace Corps' mis-

PCV READERS WRITE

Other twins have served
Ienjoyed reading the profileofthe Oldhamrwins. Lynn
and Beth. in the Januarv/Febmarv issue of Peace Corns
Times. I thought that thearticle w& very well written.
I wish to comment, however, on one flaw in the research. In the article the author claims the Oldhams are the
first identical twins to serve in the Peace Corps at the same
time. I believe that the author is mistaken.
When I wasendurine the Peace Corns a~olicationorocess, whilestill incollege,'imadetheacq;aini~nceofthe'~ev.
Benedict Michael Guevin. RPCV/Momcco. He is a oriest
Anselm cd.llege
servingon the faculty ofmy almama~er,~t.
in New Ham~shire.He is an alumnus of the same school.
having p d i a t e d in 1976, with his identical twin brother;
John. Michael (as he was known then) and John Guevin both
joined the Peace Corps upon their graduation and served in
the same country, Morocco. Both Michael and John completed their tour of service and moved on to different jobs.
Presently, John Guevin is on the staff of Peace Corps/
Tunisia.
While the Guevin brothers may not be the first identical
twins toserve in the PeaceCorps, they do, in fact. precede the
Oldham sisters.
Michelle Prior
PCV/Philippines
Forthe record, you should be aware that Lynn and Beth
are not the first identical twins to serve as Peace Corps
Volunteers at the same time. The first were Keith and
Kenneth Sherper, who served in India I from October 1961
toOctober 1963.Both had undergraduatedegreesinagricultural economics fmm the University of Minnesota before
being assigned PCV work in community development at
different locations in the Punjab. They retained their interest
in international development and both were subsequently
employed by the United States Agency for International
Development. After a combined half century of work with
USAID. Keith is currently director of USAIDNemen. I am
sure Lynn and Beth will have experiences as rewarding as
ours.
Kenneth H. Sherper
Sanaa, Republic of Yemen
My twin and I had the distinction ofbeing the first set of
identical twins to serve as Peace Corps Volunteers at the
same time. in the same country. and at the same site from
1976-1978. Sorry, Lynn and Beth!
John Guevin. RPCVIMorocco
Program and Training Officer
Peace Corpsflunisia
Peace Corps Times
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Diane Rivero rode atop trucks in Bolivia.

Bolivia opens door
for Peace Corps
unit
*
are
a new .oroem
- in Bolivia ex-

I

Fuller moved up from his position as Peace Corps training
officer in Paraguay to become the country director based in
Asuncion.
Bolivia was one of the first countries to invite Peace
Corps shortly afterthe people-to-peopleagency waslaunched
in 1961. From 1962 to 1971,1,549 volunteers served in the
South American republic. The Peace Corps hoped to return
to Bolivia in 1975, but that never happened.
"We welcome the invitation from the government of
Bolivia to come back," United
Statespeace CorpsDirectorPaul
D. Coverdell says. "There is a
vital link between the two
Americas that must continue
unbroken for the mutual benefit
of all in this interdependent
world in wh~chwe live today."
Nnttne that Rnlivia
icmov.
...
~~~.
ing ahead with its economic go,
peterson
recovery. Coverdell said some
of the Volunteers will work insmall enterprisedevelopment
programs as requested by the host government.
"This mutual partnership agreement with Bolivia reflects the United States Peace Corps' growing expansion
into all regions of the world and the continuing emphasis on
meeting the grassmots needs of the developing world," he
said.
Other workareas in which the Bolivian govemment has
asked that Peace Corps Volunteers be involved are agriculture, forestry and fisheries.
"Underouragreement. we haveinitiatedacollaborative
plan that allows Peace Corps to implement a timely and
orderly re-entry into Bolivia," Peace Corps Inter-America
DirectorEarl McClure said. "This gives usan opponunity to
renew ties which will enable us to provide our assistance
while at the same time gaining a greater awareness of our
neighbors in this importankregion of the world."
Some of the key benefits in the area of small business

Diane Rivero believes 11 veteran Peace Corps Volunwho
will
perience much the samelife style she did when she was a
Volunteer there from 1967 to 1970.
Rivero, who is the Bolivia country desk officer in
Washington, remembers sitting atop 100-poundburlap bags
of rice and coffeebeans as she rode tmcks to get from place
toplace. Sheserved in apublic health program in the Yungas
area in the state of La Paz.
Just prior to the arrival this year of the first Peacecorps
Volunteers in Bolivia in 19years. Rivero returned to help set
up the field and staff operations in the country.
"All of the Volunteer transfers are in their
sites now," she said. "They were brought in
from five InterAmerica countries - Guatemala. Honduras, Costa Rica, the Dominican
Republic and Paraguay."
Now that historic ties have been renewed
with Bolivia. two training groupsplan toanive
later this year- the first in June and and the
next in September.
Robert Gelbard, who was a Peace Corps
Volunteer in Bolivia from 1964 to 1966 and is
now U.S. ambassador to the country, hosted a
mid-April barbecue for the vanguard of Bolivian Peace Corps Volunteers. Gelbard's a p
pointment last year as ambassador marked the
first time that an American ambassador overseas has servedin thesamecountry where heor
she served as a Peace Corps Volunteer.
Donald Peterson, who was country directorof Peace Corps operations in Paraguay, has
transferred to Bolivia to head the Volunteer
support staff in La Paz. He was a Peace Corps
Volunteer in Colombia and Costa Rica. Tim Ambassador Gelbard hosts barbecue for Bolivian PCVs
Peace Corps Times
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enterprise will be to assist Bolivianefforts indevelopingcooperatives, increasing the production of goods and services
in an efficient manner, and expanding local markets,"
McClure said.
The purpose of Volunteers serving in agricultural programs will be to assist low- and mid-level income farmers.
Among other projects, they will work in soil conservation
and show ways to safely apply pesticides.
Volunteers working in forestry and fisheries will assist
in helping Bolivia to continue implementing natural resource management practices at the community level.
McClure said.
In the first group of Volunteer transfers now serving in
Bolivia are Samuel Matthews and David Walker, who both
were in Paraguay; Maria and Perry Towstik and Angel
Matoz, who came from Costa Rica; Paul Tmpo, who served
both inCostaRicaand theDominicanRepublic; KeithCrane
and Vance Russell, who previously were in Honduras; and
three formerPCVs in Guatemala, Valorie Voight, Amy Benner and Chris Bain.

Kenya marks 25th year
as Corps host country
This year marks the 25th anniversary of the
Peace Corps in Kenya. Paul Coverdell, director of
the Peace Corps,and Smith Hempstone, the American ambassador to Kenya, helped celebrate the
milestone in April al&g with James Beck, the Peace
Corps country director, and 175 currently serving
Peace Corps volunteers. The Kenya Times reported
"thousands of Kenyans have benefited from.. the
young men and women who have come here to help
us develop our country."
The first Peace Corps Volunteers arrived in
Kenya on Dee. 31,1964. Most of the Volunteersserving in Kenya today are teaching. Others are water
engineers and technicians. Several are working on
malaria research and control. Some are small businessadvisorsassistingwithincome-generatingprojects.

.

12 Peace Corps Volunteers go to Panama in July
Peace Corps Volunteersare heading back toPanama in
July.
The first program in 19 years in the Central American
republic is expected to open this summer once the final goahead is given by the Panamanian legislature.
U.S. Secretary of State James A. Baker I11 and Panamanian Foreign Minister Julio Linares exchanged diplomatic notes while Panamanian President Guillermo Endara was visiting Washington. Peace Corps Director Paul
Coverdell attended the signing ceremony.
InterAmerica Regional Director Earl McClure, who
also was present for the Baker-Linares signing, said that 12
experienced Peace Corps Volunteers from other Central

Americanlocationswill be transferred to Panamato start the
prugram.
The Peace Corps was in P a n h a from 1963 to 1971.
During that time, 804 Volunteers served in health and
education programs.
Initially, the Peace Corps Volunteers will work in
natural resources conservation and introduce improved
sustainable agricultural techniques. Programming will be
expanded to other areas as additional Volunteers are assigned there.
Panama is bounded on the north by the Caribbean Sea,
on the east by Colombia, on the south by the Pacific Ocean
and on the west by Costa Rica.

Pacific island nation one of newest host countries
A vocational education program may be added next
year when more Peace Corps Volunteers will be sent to
Vanuatu and other program areas will be explored.

Vanuatu, an island republic in the Pacific, is one of the
newest Peace Corps host nations.
Three Volunteers are serving there as math and science
teachers. They were swom in last January.
Jerry W. Leach, director of the PACEM (Pacific, Asia.
Central Europe and the Mediterranean)Region, said that the
Vanuatu program initially is being administered from the
Peace Corps office in the Solomon Islands.
Currently, there are400 Volunteers sewing in 13 countries in the entire Pacific area, according to Leach.
Vanuatu is a Y-shaped archipelago of 80 islands covering 4.670square miles. It is located 1,348 miles northeast of
Australia. Formerly the New Hebrides. the Pacific island
chain was governed jointly by France and Britain before
gaining independence in 1980.
The 150,000 inhabitants of Vanuatu speak a mixture of
English and French as well as a native dialect, Bislama.
Peace Corps Times

Pressing thumb helps on the road
KISKO, the newsletter for Jamaican Peace Corps Volunteers, offers a handy tip for those who might be a wee bit
queasy when traveling. Here's what to do for motion sickness whileriding long distance inamini busorbig busorvan
zooming around comers and negotiating curves.
Try pressing your thumb on the inside of your opposite
wrist, the Jamaican newsletter reports. Somehow this pressure point releases the motion sickness feeling and, within a
minute, dizziness, nausea and just plain icky feelings go
away.
Just to be sure, keep the pressure applied as long as the
ride. if necessary.
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Representative Volunteers
honored by President
A baby boy was named after him while James Andrew
A third-year Volunteer, Smith represented more than
Smith.27, wasservingasaPeaceCorps VolunteerinLiberia.
2.600.Peace Corps Volunteers serving on the African continent. While in Liberia, he was involved in a number of
Lawrence Leo Brockman, 24, will never forget the solitude
in his village in Sri Lanka - particularly when the earlyenterprises ranging from small enterprise development to
improving water supplies in rural areas where water-borne
morning sunbegins to bumoff layersof low-hanging clouds
that settle in the valley behind his place during the night.
disease plagues the population.
There also are indelible imagds for ~enniferCree;. 34,
'That was a &t source of pride to me," Smith said of
the village clean drinking
who is promoting literacy in
water campaign. "It's been
Costa Rica. She visits an
documented to have saved
Indian reserve where theonly
many lives."
sounds ofa tranquil afternoon
One of Smith's projmight be the peeps of errant
ects in the village of T a p
chicks and the rustling of the
pita in Nimba County was
wind in the banana leaves.
to
have a local tailor shop
Her husband, Robert Candy,
expand its staff so that it
38, who also isa Volunteer in
could mass produce school
Central America, is aforestry
uniforms for2,500studenu.
extension agent. He is trying
Previously, the village
to lessen the pressure to depeople had to go to the
plete Costa Rica's remaining
capital, Monrovia. 280
natural forests by working
miles away, to obtain the
withadozen farmergroups to
outfits. The tailor's grandreplant trees on abandoned
son wasnamedin his honor.
pasture land.
Rebecca Yung Sun
Smith, who eamed a
bachelor of science degree
Fudge. 24, a New Englander
in astronomy physics, also
who grew up in an orphanage
in Korea where she
vivPresident presents Becky Fudge with plaque. wanted to teach astronomy
to 1 Ithand 12thgraders.Hisparentssenthima3-inchreflecidly remembers the chilly water, decided, "Why not give a
tor telescope with which he could see the moons of Jupiter,
hand and join the Peace Corps.'' She has been sewing as a
special education teacher in Jamaica with its blue waters,
thebrillianceof Venus, the rugged reliefof themoon and the
green hills and tropical flowers.
constellation Orion's nebula.
"My favorite experience was spending the night in one
These five men and women are the 1990 John F.
Kennedy Representative Volunteers of the Year for the
of the project towns," hesays. "Them wasalways a warmreUnited States Peace Corps. They were honored by President
ception at the village level from the people. They almost always killed a chicken when I came to town. Chickens are
Bush in a special Oval Office ceremony in the White House
usually reserved for distinguished guests. I've also received
on April 26aspartof National VolunteerWeekevents.They
were joined in Washington. D.C., by their families. who
three goats. which is a real honor."
cametothenation'scapital fromlocationsaround theunited
Lany Brockman, who represents the Pacific, Asia.
Central Europe and Mediterranean Region, also was reStates.
Peace Corps Director Paul D. Coverdell accompanied
quired to relocate once since going to Sri Lanka as a Peace
the five recipients to the White House and later welcomed
Corps Volunteer. He has been at his current village of
them to Washington at a reception in the Peace Corps'
Hanguranketa in the "up country" for more than a year.
headquarters. C. Gregg Petersmeyer, director of the Office
Brockman, from Jasper, Ind., first went to the dry
of National Service, also greeted the Representative Volunlowlands of Sri Lanka.
‘There I had an opportunity to learn more of the lanteers of the Year at the headquarters event.
Jim Smith, from Hartford, Wisc., leamed while he was
guage and the culture," he says. "I was there for about five
in Washington for National Volunteer Week activities that
months before being pulled out in November of 1988."
the entire Peace Corps contingent in Liberia was being
Major objectives for Bmckman have been to promote
evacuated for security reasons. He had planned to return to
soil conservation on the steep. hilly slopes surrounding his
hissite. He was required tolocate toanothersite-Kolahum
present vi~~agean~toencouragebetterwa~ermanagement
in
in ~ o f County
a
in early February after ~ t u m i n gfrom a
addition to working on community development and enviholiday break in the United States.
ronmental education.

'
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Many of thevillage people plant tobacco, but it is acrop
that is harsh on the soil because it depletes nutrients.
As an alternative. Brockman is encouraging growing
perennial crops such as coffee and black peppers, which are
minor export crops, instead of depending on annual plantings. He also is helping plant fast-growing trees which increase essential nutrients in the soil.
"Erosion becomes agreaterproblem as peopleencroach
further and further onto the hillside," he says.
Bmkman is intrigued by theSri Lankancultureand the
people. Some of life's major decisions, such as marriages,
are based on horoscopes. One of the individuals who he
mentions often is the village blacksmith.
"He keeps himself busy repairing buckets, farm equip
ment, knives and hoes," Bmkman says. "Peoplecome from
literally miles away. He's been doing it for 30 years."
Quoting an old Buddhist phrase, Brockman says, "We
hope the lives of those whom we serve will be enriched."
In Costa Rica, Robert Gandy is seeing progress being
made in reforestation as people there from all walks of life
large landowners, campesinos, naturalists and women's
groups looking for sources of fuelwood to bake bread change their ways.
"Interestingly enough, most of the people who have
plantations now can remember when theirfathersonly knew
how to cut trees down," he says. "They would have dubbed
anyone who sweated to plant trees pure loco."
Gandy, .who also was a Peace Corps Volunteer in
Honduras from 1976to 1977 working in forestry, is pushing
for better conservation techniques in addition to reforestation. Every year in Costa Rica almost 173,000 acres are
deforested and less than 5,000 are planted. The country has
an incentive program wheremoney is paidforplantingtrees.
Greer, who is concentrating on giving the people she
works with functional literacy skills, finds her "classroom"
may vary widely.
"Oneday I'll be in adirt floor shack teaching acampes.ina woman how to read and the next day I'll find myself in
a modem school complete with computers," she says. "My
greatest rewards havebeen thesmiles. You canonly imagine
the tremendous smile of a 54-year-old woman who writes
her name for the first time."
While Costa Rica has the best economic footing in
Central America and the lowest illiteracy rate, that changes
dramatically in rural areas of the country, according to
Greer. A public library in the village of Hojancha, where
Greer and Gandy work and live, has helped somewhat.
"As an adult education promoter, I run into people, who
after 10 years of k i n a out of school, workina in the coffee
fields. i d never craccing a single book. are low reading at
a third-grade level," Greer says. "This is below the level of
competency needed to read and comprehend a newspaper or
fill out many government forms."
Gandy and Greer, who quit their jobs to join the Peace
Corps,arefromBirmingham,Ala. They represent more than
1.800 Volunteers serving in Central and South America.
Becky Fudge. who is from Danvers, Mass., majored in
education and minored in music at Lesley College in Cambridge. She spent her summers working with children and
adults in special education programs.
Since she has been in the Eastem Caribbean, Fudge has I
beencarryingout rehabilitation programs forchildren in the
rural parish of St. Ann amund Discovery Bay. Jamaica. She
hasassessed and screened levels of disabilityin school-aged

-
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Jennifer Greer helps two Costa Rican girls
discover joy of reading in relaxed setting.

James Smith holds baby named after him.
children forclassroom placement, worked to promote public
health prevention, conducted occupational therapy workshops for parents with disabled children, taught sign-language courses and coached track-and-field teams for the
Special Olympics.
Fudge particularly remembers one young boy who was
brought to her by his father. They took the youngster to a
public riding stable at Chocolate Cove. The two adults
supportedthe boy on bothsides because he was weak and he
cried the whole time. A weeklaterthey all went backand this
boylovedit. Hesmiledandsalup. SinceIhen.hecan
the saddle. His back muscles. arms and leas have
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Robert Candy takes a break with host
country counterpart in Central America.

Larry Brockrnan consults with a Sri Lankan farmer on soil conservation needs.
Peace Corps Times
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Old
World
Beckons
This summer, 120 American citizens will go
to Central Europe. A White House Rose
Garden sendoff is planned.
On Valentine's Day in Washington, D.C., United
States Peace Corps Director Paul D. Coverdell stood next
to a speaker phone in a crowded conference room on the
eighth floor of Peace Corps headquarters.
Coverdell waslistening intently toan historicconversation taking place in Budapest, Hungary, 4,553 miles across
the Atlantic from the American capital. Despite the poor,
broken transmission, he and those gathered around him
knew that this was a proud moment.
The people in the Peace Corps conference room were
long-distance witnesses to the signing of an agreement
between the United States and Hungary to send the first
Peace Corps Volunteers ever to Central Europe. They included U.S. Ambassador Mark Palmer, who was posted in
Hungary at the time President Bush announced last July that
the Peace Corps planned to open the program.
A light snow had fallen that winter morning in the
Hungarian capital but the sun was breaking through just
before the February signing ceremony began. It turned
Buda est into a picture postcard setting. Jon Keeton, director o?international research and development, was present
for the event in a ministry building where tapestries silently
spoke of the country's rich history and he remembers the
scene vividly.
"There were tears in the eyes of one Hungarian-American who was present observing the development of this relationship and the promiseof assistance that shecould never
imagine possible only a few years ago," Keeton said.
While the occasion was being toasted in Budapest, the
group in Washington nibbled on Hungarian pastries and
sipped a Hungarian red wine, Blood of the Bull, to mark the
beginning of a new era for the Peace Corps.
This summer Peace Corps programs will begin simultaneously in Hungary and Poland when 120 American men
and women-60toeachcountry-begin
training overseas.
A special Rose Garden sendoff at the White House, similar
to when President Kennedy sent off the first Peace Corps
Volunteers to Ghana three decades ago, is planned for the
Hungary I and Poland I groups in mid-June.
Meanwhile, plans are well underway to start another
Peace Corps program this fall in Czechoslovakia. A small
contingent of Volunteers - somewhere in the neighborhoodof20-also will begoing thereforthe first time inNoPeace Corps Times
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vember. And there's talk about going to other Eastem Bloc
countries like Bulgaria, where Coverdell was a recent visitor. and East Germanv
"Within the next two years, the United States Peace
Corps will launch programs in more new countries throughout the world than anytime in the last two decades," Coverdell says. "Hungary and Poland will become the 100th and
IOlst countries to be served by the Peace Corps."
Kathleen M. Corey, program and training officer forthe
region which has responsibility for the Central European
initiative, has been instrumental in paving the way for the
programs in Hungary and Poland.
"Wecan't get in there fastenough ordoenough," Corey
said. "The time is now to help them get on their feet."
"It's really extraordinary to have traveled in countries
where the second and third goals (of the Peace Corps) mean
so much," Keeton said. "They've been so long cut off from
the world. democracy, changing cultures, literature and so
~
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forth that the PeaceCorps presence
in the small cities will be the first
time ever Americans have lived in
these towns."
Schutzius surrounded by some of her fans.
In addition to the PeaceCorps'
first goal of promoting world peace
andfriendshipwhileassistingcountries in meeting their trained manpower needs. the other two goals
are designed to improve understanding of other places and other
Nearly $2.600 has been raised in contributions for a
people both at home and abroad.
Vance Hyndman
Keeton believes that Czechomemorial fund honoring Peace Corps Volunteer Margaret
Schutzius, who was aboard the French airlinerthat exploded
slovakian President Vaclav Havel summed up what's h a p
pening in Europe when he addressed the U.S. Congress
over northern Africa last Seotember claimine 171 lives.
recently. In that speech, Havel said that "...the salvation of
A native of Cincinnati, Schutzius was returning home
this world lies no where else than the human heart, in the
after spending 27 months in Chad. She was one of the first
power to reflect, in human meekness and in human responAmerican volunteers sent to Chad in 1987-the first group
sibility..."
in thecountry since 1979-whereshetaughtEnglish to high
The emphasis in both Hungary and Poland will be to
school
students and teachers.
train teachers of English. Volunteers will live in various
Thememorial
fund wasestablished in hername with the
settings. Some will live with families. Some will occupy
Peace Corps Partnership Program. In keeping with her
one-room flats. Others will be in dormitories.
dedicated service to the people of Chad. Peace Corps PartIn addition to theeducation program, the Peace Corps
will participate in the establishment of a regional environnership Program Manager Martha Holleman said that $538
mental center in Budapest. The independent environmental
of tbe money raised has been used to publish an English
operation also will involve the U.S. Environmental Protecteaching guide. Pan of the remaining money will be used to
tion Agency and the Agency for International Develop
buv medicines and materials for a new medical dispensary,
ment.
"6spensaire Margaret," for secondary students in MounThis summer's training for the Hungarian group of
Chad, the site where she served.
Volunteers will be done in the medieval university town of
Holleman
said that Peace Corps Volunteers like SchutPecs. Vance Hyndman, who was Peace Corps country dizius
have
acted
asitechnical
advisors
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was oresent in Warsaw on Feb. 23 when the Peace Corns,
Sciencesde I'Education in developing the teaching guide to
~ o l k program
d
was formally launched. U.S. ~mbassaior
Increase self-reliance for Chadian teachers.
"This
nroiect
meets
John R. Davis Jr. signed the aereement makine Poland the
- ~~~r
~ - ,
~~~~ ~ a~ basic need." Holleman said.
lOlst host nation inihe 29-ye& history of the Feace ~ o r p s . noting that the local community
25 percen;
was
Keeton also witnessed that event.
to the publication of the teaching guide. "Teachers use the
"We'remOvingaheadbitb~
bit,"Keetonsaid."It'sexto strengthen and systematize their skills. Rather than
traordinarily exciting."
stating rigid lesson plans. the guide encourages teachers to
William Lovelace, who was chief of staff of the Pacreate new lessons and use their own ideas in tailoring
cific, Asia, Central Europe and Mediterranean Region in
needs."
lessons
Washington. has been posted to Warsaw as the first Peace
Roger S. Frantz, a Peace Corps Volunteer who is
Corps/Poland country director. He is a former Peace Corps
assigned to the same school where Schutzius served, was reVolunteer and veteran Peace Corps manager.
sponsible for putting together the teacher's guide project.
The initial group of Volunteers going to Central Europe represents a cross section of America They will be
PeaceCorpsVolunteerGregory0.Koerner, who isalso
from slnall towns like Broken Bows Neb.. and Auburn,
serving in the samecity where Schutzius taught and worked,
Ala., and large cities like New York and Hollywood. They
~ ~ lhas
l ~ h
said the Parents Association for Lycee
ranee in age from recent college graduates to several in
the new medical dispensary in Moundou.
pledged
to
their early 70s.

Memorial honors Volunteer
who died in air tragedy
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However. the peopleof thecommunity lackmoney tosupply
the facility, he said.
A substantial portion of the student body at the lycee
suffers each year from malariadiarrheaand othereasily preventable ailments. The Chadian Ministry of Health has
provided the lycee community with a licensed nurse and
funds for the construction of the dispensary can be raised
within the community.
'The motivation for this project is two-fold," Koerner
said. "First and most important, a medical dispensary is
badly needed in a community where many young people
suffer from chronic illness. Secondly, the current Peace
Corps Volunteers in Chad, the lycee community in Moundou, and friends and family in America want to dedicate a
pmject to the memory and inspiration of Margaret Schutzius."
Schutzius, 24, was aboard the Paris-bound plane when
it went down in the desert over Niger. She was planning to
travel in Europe before returning to the UnitedStates around
Thanksgiving. Her family described her as adventuresome
and no one was surprised when she joined the Peace Corps.
Inan editorial in theCincinnati Enouirer. Schutzius was
praised as an individual who "did ;ore than talk about
ideals" but "put them into action."
The editorial read: "Margaret Schutzius was not the
typical American hero: She wore no uniform, carried no
weapons, saved no lives. But she was as much a hero as any
as any astronaut, soldier or police officer."

V~lLlnteer'~
death in Kenva
blamed on cerebral malaria
w

Campbell and Ramsey in Honduras.

World Wise Schools opens
window on the world

I
I

Daniel F. Ohl, 29, aUnited States Peace Corps Volunteer from Roseburg, Ore., died April 14 while serving in
Mpeketoni. Kenya. Thecause of death was cerebral malaria
A native of New Jersey. Ohl joined the Peace Corps in
July of 1988. He was assigned toKenyain September ofthat
year. As a small business advisor, he was assisting local
women'i groups with small projects, including development of a tea shop in the local village. He also was teaching
a business course at the local secondary trade school.
Jim Beck, country director for the Peace Corps in
Kenya, said that Ohl was considered an outstanding Volunhis fell0w Volunteersand the Peace Corps staff. Oh1
was a member of the Volunteer Council in Kenya.
Prior to joining the Peace Corps, Ohl also displayed a
strong interest in volunteer activities. He was a member of
the Boy Scouts and the American Youth Soccer Organization.
An honor student in his high school in Roseburg, Ohl
went on to the University of Oregon, where he graduated in
1983, and then earned a master's degree in business administration from Oregon State University. He served in the
UnitedStates Army atFonHood,Texas.from 1983to 1985.
Peace Corps officials reemphasized the need for Volunteers overseas to follow prescribed policies concerning
malaria prevention and treatment after learning of 0111's
death.
PACIFIC CONFERENCE HELD- The Peace
Corps was a key panner when an annual conference on development for Pacific island nations was held in early May
in Suva. Fiji. Private voluntary organizations joined the
Peace Corps and U.S. Agency for International Develop
ment at the sessions.
Peace Curps Times
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While Peace Corps Volunteers Stuart Campbell and
Ted Ramsev were on leave from their assienments in Hond u r a s l a s t ~ d s g i v i n gthey
. Paidacallon~udents
at ~ a v i s
Middle school in sari Antonio.
The twoTexas PCVs from Austin wereamong the first
volunteers to participate in a unique new peace corps
initiative - the World Wise Schools program. Under the
program. elementary and junior high students are linked
with PCVs to study about other countries and cultures.
Peace Corps Director Paul Coverdell inaugurated the
program in Atlantaand San Antonio twomonths prior to the
classroom visii insan Antonioby Campbell,whois working
in environmental education in Central America, and Ramsey, who is serving in the education sector. Noting that
young Americans needto bemoreglobally aware,Coverdell
encouraged students to study world geography and learn
about citizens of other lands,
"Peace Corps Volunteers will serve as a window for
U.S. studen& to view and experience new countries and
cultures." Coverdell said.
Since the World Wise Schools program was launched a
littlemorethaneightmonthsago, nearly 1,lOOUnitedStates
Peace Corps Volunteers living and working in 68 countries
~ ~ e ' s e ahave
s been paired with an equivalent number of
elementary and Junior high school classrooms in 37 states
and the District of Columbia.
With the start of the 1990-91 school year, the program
will be expanded to include essentially all 6.100 PCVs.
In this inaugural year of the program, names of volunteers were pulled frorn lists
by overseas staffs,
F~~~these country-pmvidedlists, mailing labels were prepared.
As U.S. teachers enrolled in the program, they were
asked to name their first, second and third preference of
Peace Corps countries or regions for matching. When a
teacher specified the country of Fiji,forexample, the volunteer at the top of the Fiji label list was assigned. Whenever
the next request for Fiji was received, that instructor was
Spring 1990

given the name of the volunteer found sequentially on the
mailing label list.
In January 1990, the first phase of a World Wise
Schools database became operational. Since then, the Volunteer lists have been cross-referenced with their home of
record. Consequently, teachers now receive the names of
volunteers who are, as near as possible, from their area.
At the time a World Wise Schools association is established, the Volunteer receives a letter from the Peace Corps
director that lists the name and address of the U.S. teacher
contact. That letter states. "....I simply ask that you correspond with (this) class and, as your schedule permits, try to
answer their questions. ...(They) would like to learn more
about your Peace Corps country, about its geography, climate. history and culture. Through your eyes and ears, they
would like to know about the people with whom you work,
what kindsof foods they eat, how they dress, what languages
they speak At some point in time, you may wish to
exchange photographs and artifacts. That decision of how
the relationship grows will be left entirely up to you."
One of the important characteristics of the World Wise
Schools initiative is its simplicity. There is no set procedure
that the parties are asked to follow. In fact, much of the same
creativity that Volunteers utilize in their day-to-day Peace
Corps work is sought for the World Wise Schools initiative.

The cooperation and assistance of in-country staff is
particularly important in those countries that lack Volunteer
mailboxes or a formalized mail-forwarding mechanism.
Because of the great popularity of the World Wise Schools
Program, incountry Peace Corps staff may likely be asked
in the future to participate themselves by assuming a lenerwriting linkage with an elementary or junior high school.
"Similar to a secondary project required of all Volunteers. World Wise Schools linkages will eventually become
an important aspect of everyone's Peace Corps
experience,"according to Shirley Puchalski, director of the
World Wise Schools program. "Early indications suggest
that formany Volunteers, the bondsestablished with American young people through the World Wise Schools experience may indeed be one of the most rewarding and memorable aspects of the entire volunteer experience."
In just the first academic year that the program has
existed, a majority of volunteers have written of their plans
to personally visit their classroom letter-writing partners
upon concluding their Peace Corps service overseas.
This spring all participating Volunteers and U.S. teachers are being sent a detailed appraisal survey form. In
addition, Volunteers and in-country staff are being encouraged to writeor, when in Washington, visit the World Wise
Schools office if they have questions or comments.

....

Returned Volunteers Launching World Map Project in U.S.
A world mapmaking project will be launched this
summer by the National Council of Returned Peace Corps
Volunteers at its I 1th annual national conference in Eugene,
Oregon. The West CascadeRPCVgroup, which will host the
meeting, has received a mini-grant from the National Council to pilot the map project in the U.S.
The enterprise grew out of amap project featured in the
May-June 1989 issue of the Peace Corps Times. Barbara Jo
White originated the project while serving as a Peace Corps
Volunteer in the Dominican Republic when she discovered
there was almost no material available to teach her students
geography' Using a grid
Of
she laught
her students how to draw and paint a world map to put on a
wall in the school.
After successfully completing the first map, White was
able toexpand the project throughout the DominicanRepublic with a grant from the Peace Corps Partnership program.
White, an environmental education Volunteer, pointed out
in the peace corps
~i~~~ article thataeunderstandingwhat a
world is and our responsibility for its care beings with
something as simple as a world map."
Prompted by a recent survey by the National Geographic showing that students in the United States are sadly
jacking in basicgeogrdphic knowledge. the West cascade
RPCV group needed little persuasion to ~ntroducethe map
project in the Eugene educationcommunity. The RPCV org&zation has been work~ngwith teachersand students for
the last six months to develop curriculum to go along with
the project.
InFebruaryof this year, the West Cascadegroup invited
White. now returned from overseas. to hold the first world
mapmaking workshop in the U.S. Cfteen Eugene teachers.
along with volunteers from the West Cascade group, drew
and painted a 6-by- 12-fwt map of the world on cloth. That
map is now used as a travelling exhibit in the Eugene
schools.
Several teachers agreed to try out the map project in
theirclx$srooms this spring and to develop classroom
exerPencc Curps Tinies
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cises to go with the project. The teachers involved teach
classes ranging from 6th grade geography to 8th grade
Spanish to 9th grade shop to I I th grade civics. Some of the
maps they are working on include a wooden jigsaw puzzle,
a floor map and map with acetate overlays that allows the
students to explore the theme of interdependence.
The world map project also involves a three-way part,,enhip with R ~ C Vcommunities
~,
in developing countries
,d communities in [he U,S, west cascade R P C V ~have
developed a program in which students at alocal
will
hand-draw a map of the world in conjunction with students
inaschool overseas,Studentsat homeandabmad will
a geography exchange, basing their correspondence on
exploring and sharing the geography of their own country
with each other.
InJuly, formerPeaceCorpsVolunteersfromaroundthe
C O U ~will
~ ~help
Y paint the world's largest hand-drawn map,
to introduce the project to other RPCV groups and individuals and to kick off nationwide participation in the project.
Along with the "monster map". there will be workshops in
map making, a manual on how to start a world map project
and opportunities to talk with teachers who have used the
mapp&,ect in theirclassrooms. Anyone interested in learning about the map is welcome in Eugene on July 20-22 for
the NCRPCV conference.
For additional information, write Bonny Tibbitts. West
cascade RPCVS. 971 L
~E
~~OR 97101.
~ ~ ~
~~
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Liberia volunteers withdrawn
Because of safety and security concerns in Liberia, the
Peace Corps has withdrawn 128 volunteers serving there
along with 23 fisheries trainees who are set to serve in other
African nations. By thetimeof the move, theactual number
of volunteers in the Liberia was approximately 80 PCVs.
The23 traineesweretnnsferredashontimeearliertoZaire
to continue their pre-service orientation at Bukavu.
Spring 1990
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New ways used to explain health care
At Johns Hopkins University, a multi-mediaapproach
to educating people in the developing world about health
issues is gening the message across in a new and different
way. Thmugh a concept called enter-educate, its Population Communication Services project is using popular entertainment as the medium.
The project isoneof several activitiesof thecenter for
Communication Programs in the Johns Hopkins School of
Hygiene and Public Health. The center, in cooperation
with the U.S. Agency for International Development, the
World Health Organization and the Academy for Educational Development, is operating a special program to
educate the public about family health issues, including
AIDS, and train health workers to counsel people about
better health.
In the summer, thecenterconductsanadvanced workshop for people from developing counties who manage
healtheducationprograms. Sharingexperiences, they learn
about the latest, most successful, cost-effective techniques
of communication and evaluation.
Five times a year. the center's Population Information
Program, funded by the U.S. Agency for International Development, puts out Population Reports. According to
Center Director Dr. Phyllis Piotrow, "Population Reports
is the most widely distributed population periodical in the
world." The Population Information Program alsooperates
POPLINE-"the world'slargest bibliographic population
database." Now in its new CD-ROM version, the database
has been condensed into a single compact disc. accessible
to IBM-compatible computers. Organizations in develop
ingcountries can apply to receive the POPLINE CD-ROM
free of charge.
The center is reaching its broadest audience through
the Population Communication Services project. Estab-

Johnny
Musical duo provides message in song.
lished in 1982 with Agency for International Development
funds, communications service is supporting multi-media.
family health campaigns by governidntal aid nongovernmental organizations in 30 developing countries.
The communications staff assesses communication
needs, plans strategies and develops television, radio and
printed materials. Campaigns are run professionally and are
tied in with research, testing audience reactions before and
after. The stress is on campaigns
. - that are commercially
viable and cost-effective.
Through its Mediahlaterials Center. Population Communications Services acts as a clearinghouse. international
distribution network and librm of audiovisual. broadcast
andprintedmaterials on family health.Themediacenterhas
more than 14,000 items, including audiotapes, films,
flipcharts, pamphlets, posters, scripts, videotapes and novelty items - many produced by Population Communications Services. Packets in several languages, containing
samplematerialson specifictopics, are p r e p a d anddistributed free of charge to health educators - Peace Corps
Volunteers and their counterpans among them working
in developing countries. Slidesets on health communication
topics are produced for training purposes.
Besides providing materials, Population CommunicationsServicesalsoprovidestraining in planningandadministering projects, as well as in developing materials and
s~ecificskills. Throueh trainine of trainers workshops in

Information Collection and Exchange Director
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ICE ALMANAC features a variety of ideas and
technologies that Peace Corps Volunteers can adapt
locally and highlights particular program areas with
notes and recommendations from specialists in the Office of Training and Program Support (OTAPS).

I
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Information Collection and Exchange is Peace
Corps' central technical information unit. Requests for
technical information or corres~ondenceconcerning
the ALMANAC should be sent io United States Peace
Corps, ICE, Room 8684, 1990 K St. N.W., Washington, DC 20526.
Peace Corps Times
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Ghana, for example, Population Communications Services
is spearheading adrive to train 3,500 health workers within
three yean ininterpersonalcommunicationskillsandcounseling. In Guatemala, Population Communicat~onsServices is training technicians working in a video production
center to use advanced equipment.
Innovative Contribution
Enter-Educate is Population Communications Services' most i~ovativecontributiontocommunicationsprognmming. Project Director Patrick Coleman says the concept is based on the principle that "one of the best ways to
get the attention of a designated audience. and to keep it, is
to entettain the audience and educate it at the same time."
Population Communications Services voiced this theme
last yearat aconferenceinLos Angeles, with itscosponsors
the Annenberg School of Communications at the University of Southem California and the Center for Population
Options, which brought together professionals from the
fields of health, educationand entertainment: "Use the universal appealofentenainment toshow people how they can
live safer, healthier, and happier lives. ...Choose the most
appropriatemediatoreach thedesiredaudience. ...Keepentenainment in the foreground and education in the background."
Many of these ideas had originated with Communication for Young People, better known as the Tatiana and
Johnny project.In 1985.PopulationCommunicationsServices had contacted Fuentesy Fomento, a Mexican marketingand production company, about using popular music to
launch amass mediacampaign in 11 Latin American countries to promote sexual responsibility .among teenagers.
Fuentes y Fomento put out a call to composers throughout
Latin America and more than 30 responded. The best
entries were pre-tested before ateenage audience, and two
were chosen. The first. Cuando Estemos Juntos ("When
We May Be Together"), composed by Argentinean Juan
Carlos Norona. became an immediate sensation. Sung by
two teenagers-TatianaChapadePalacios, a rising Mexican pop star, and Johnny Lozada Coma, a former member
ofthePuenoRican teenagerockgmup,Menudo-Cuando
Esremos Juntos climbed to the top of the charts within six
weeks.
Recording Company Convinced
In addition to 11,000 copies of the original 45 rpm
record, the campaign materials included 11,000copies of a
two-sided. full-color record jacketlposter. which listed the
addresses of teenage counseling centers in the 11 targeted
countries; a music video, two television commercials and
two radio spots for each ofthetwo winning songs; presskits
with a brochure about the project. color slides, and black
and white photographs; and seven bimonthly press releases. The popularity of the songs convinced Tatiana's
recording company to include them in a commercial Tatiana album, which sold more than 500,000 copies. Premiering the music video forcuando Estemos Juntoson, the
popular Mexican television program, Siempre en Domingo
(Always on Sunday). with more than 150 million viewers.
gave the campaign tremendous publicity. The song's messageofsexual responsibility won theendorsementofCatholic Church leaders throughout Latin America
To test whether the campaign had been as much an
educational as a commercial success, Population Communications Services contracted with Mexico's Institute of
Communication Research to do a follow-up evaluation. A
survey of a re~resentativesample of teenagers in MonterPeace Corps Times

rey, Mexico, indicated that the vast majority remembered
the songs, liked them and understood their messages. At
least half reported that they had discussed them with their
friends, their parents or other adults. Feedback from the
counsellnecenters linked to the cam~aienrevealed a 200 to
2,000 percent increase in calls for information.
The success of the Tatiana and Johnny pmject led
Population Communications Services to replicate it in the
Philippines and Nigeria. In the Philippines, the pmject
added a few more elements, one especially interesting -a
hotline called Dial-a-Friend. The music video for "I Still
Believe." the song that won the Population Communications Services competition in the Philippines, included a
message from vocalist Lea Salonga with the telephone
number viewers could call for professional advice on personal problems. For the first six weeks of Dial-a-Friend,
1,300calls were logged. Most concerned personal relationships; others. self-esteem, sexual behavior, financial pmblems and career development. People with such serious
problems as substance abuse or attempted suicide were
referred to centers where they could get prolonged treatment.
Lea Salonga toured high school campuses discussing
thesong with thousands of students. Several high schools in
Manila held an essay contest on the song's theme, and a
youth center in Manila sponsored a related art competition.
Thecampaign attracted industry suppon, with national and
multinational companies donating more than $1 million
wonh of free air time and promotional materials.
Enter-Educate now extends far beyond the music business. Currently, Population Communications Services is
spreading the message of family health through comic
bwks and fotonovelas in Mexico; a TV variety show in
Nigeria; music and jokes on audiocassettes for buses in
Bolivia; a radio talk show in Costa Rica; a soap opera in
India; a koreba (traditional theatrical play) for television in
Mali; andaTV mini-series inEgypt. SaysPopulation Communications Services' Media/Materials Coordinator Hugh
Rigby, "We hit the mainstream in communications, the
main anery ...We're high profile, but through interpersonal
communication, we also reach people at the grassroots
level ...We do whatever it takes to get the message to the
audience."
The address for the Johns Hopkins University Center
for Communication Programs is 527 St. Paul Place, Mount
Vernon Cenm, Baltimore, MD 21202.
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Environmental report out

'The Proceedings of the Environmental Education
Workshop" held last summer in Africa are now available
through Peace Corps' Information Collection and Exchange
(ICE)division. The publication number is ICE No. FC071.
Hostedby Peacecorps' OfkiceofTrainingandProgram
Suppon (OTAPS) and the Tanzanian Ministry of Lands,
Natural Resources and Tourism. the workshop took place
May 14-20, 1989, in Arusha, Tanzania.
A variety of ideas on how to approach environmental
education orenvironmental awareness projects in Africaare
contained in the repon..These ideas are reflected not only in
the lectures, but in the 26 action plans developed by the 58
workshop participants. Those taking part included 18 host
country ministry officials and 33 Volunteers from 15 African countries.
Launched in late 1987. the workshop is pan of Peace
24
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fewer than 5,000 books and 50 periodicals, more than 50
PCVs visit each month to make use of its resources.
One reason for the resource center's popularity is its
location. Housed in the PCV lounge in the Peace Corps
office in Aoia. the capital city, the center is a natural
stopover fo;~olunteei, who come to the oftice to pick up
mailonceortwiceaweek.
Fourlouneechairs. acoffee table
.~~~~
-~
and a desk make the room a comfo~ableplace for reading
and studying -another inducement.
All the walls of the lounge are lined with bookshelves.
One wall is devoted to publications and other resources
obtained from the Information Collection and Exchange in
Washington.. Another wall of shelves contains paperback
literature -fiction and poetry.
Peace Corps Volunteers and staff have helped to make
the resource center a well-used facility. Orientation sessions in pre-service and in-service training acquaint PCVs
with the center and its materials, The Whole ICE Catalog
and the other services available from the Peace Corps' Information Collection and Exchange (ICE) section, and the
Appropriate Technology ~icrof;che~ibrary.PCVs have
used the Microfiche Library for such diverse secondary
pmjectsas buildinga watertankforavillageand writing lab
experiments. The display of new books in Western Samoa
keeps PCVs up to date on the latest acquisitions.
The resource center has no regular full-time staff. One
or two PCVs serve as coordinators, coming in two or three
hours during the week and three hours on Saturdays, when
the center is busiest. As a majority of PCVs in Western
Samoa are teachers, whose classroom teaching day runs
from 7:45 a.m. to 1 p.m., this system of staffing the resource
center exclusively with PCVs generally works well here.
but may not be appropriate elsewhere.
The one time constraint the center's coordinatorshave
had in meeting their responsibilities is in cataloging new
materials, resulting in a backlog. Peace Corps/Westem
Samoa is dealing with this problem by creatively utilizing
the Undergraduate Internship Program to have Richard
Abbot, an undergraduate at Berea College in Kentucky.
spend a semester assisting the coordinators and updating
the resource center's cataloging system.
When people bomw materials, they are on the honor
system to sign their names in a binder kept for this purpose.
The catalog cards are in three plastic boxes. Books are
color-coded by subiect; pamphlets are kept in three-ringbinders separated by subj'ect.'
FormerIn-Country ResourceCenterCoordinatorTuck
reports one problem that other resource centers in similar
climates may share: Because of the high humidity, books
tend to become moldy. In Westem Samoa, a leak in the
building has made the problem even worse. Peace Corpd
Samoa has learned tocope with water-loggedmaterials,but
would welcome hearine how other resourcecenters handle

Corps' Environmental Education Initiative to provide environmental education training, programming assistance and
direction for PCVs, their host country counterpans and
Peace Corpscounby staff. It follows aseriesof interventions
developed to achieve the goals of the initiative.
These activities have been carried out in three phases.
The first focusedon thedevelopment of apre-service, environmental awareness training module for all new Peace
Corps trainees. The second phase has been concentrating on
developing environmental education programming workshops for associate Peace Corps directors responsible for
projects in natural resources or education. The first workshop of that type was held in Belize in June 1989, for all
associate directors from Peace Corps countries in the lnterAmerica Region. The Tanzania Environmental Education
Workshop represents the third phase. providing in-service
training for PCVs and host country counterparts. Additional
workshops of this type will bedevelopedas needed over the
next few years.

~~~~~~~

PCV Pat Wanvick uses resource center.

Resource center in Pacific
makes impact despite size
Editor's Note: The mport that follows on the InCountry Resource Center in Western Samoa was taken
from material received from Bob Condry, Peace Corps
trainineofficer in Western Samoa. in resoonsetoa needs
and
assessment survey that the 1nfor~ation'~ollection
Exchange section of the Peace Corps' Office of Training
and Program Support conducted in December 1988.
Additional information came from Laura-Beth Tuck, a
returned Peace Corps Volunteer who briefly sewed as
the In-Countrv Resource Centercoordinator in Western
Samoa. As otber resource centers send in reports describing their experiences and unique features, ICE ALMANAC will highlight them.
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Name change planned
for Associate Volunteers
The AssociateVolunteerProgram,whichallows highly
skilled professionals in the areas of education, health and
agriculture, is being renamed theVolunteerPartnerProglam
and participants will be called "Volunteer Partners." This
change is being made to unify all Peace Corps programs
whichdonot fall undertraditional two-yearvolunteerplacements under a "Partners for Peace" initiative.

The InCountry Resource Center in Westem Samoa is
a good example of how Peace Corps Volunteers can make a
small center have a large impact. Although this center has
Peace Corps Times
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Sector updates available in various fields
The Information Collection and
Exchange, a division of the Peace
Corps' Officeof Training andProgram
Support, has received the following
publications described here since the
JmuW/FebNary 1990 edition of ICE
ALMANAC. They are for the use of
Peace Corps Volunteers and staff, and
ICE makes these publications available to them free of charge. RP preceding the Whole ICE catalog number
indicates Volunteenmustdemomtrate
the publication relates to the projects
they are working on; RC indicates ICE
distributes the publication to Incountry Resource Centers. We include the
price and the publisher of each title for
the benefit of our non-Peace Corps
readers.
AGRICULTURE
(RC) AG224 Traditional Food
Plants: A Resource Book for Promoting the Exploitation and Consumption of Food .Plants in Arid,
Semi-Aridand Sub-Humid Landsof
Eastern Africa. 1988
(FAO. Via delle Terme di Caracalla,
Rome 00100, Italy) 593 pp. $30.
Catalog of 110 edible food plants
in arid. semi-arid and sub-humid lands
of Eastern Africa. First part describes
the basic scientific principles of nutrition in relation to major nutritional
problems in the region. Second part
describes each plant. indicating its
edible parts, distribution, food value
and use, toxicity, storage cultivation,
ecology and otheruses. A matrix at the
end classifies the plant species by food
group and cultivation characteristics.
(RC) AG231 - The World Market for Tropical Horticultural
Products. 1988(FAO,ViadelleTerme
di Caracalla, Rome 00100, Italy) 250
pp. $25.
Findings of the Seminar on Tmpical Horticultural Products in Latin
America and the Caribbean, held in
Bogota Colombia. Contains 12 studies
of selected horticultural products, relevant export marketing aspects and
obstacles to market access. Examines
the trade prospects for fresh and processed fruit, tropical nuts, off-season
fruit and vegetables, and cut flowers
and floricultural products. Presents
cases supported by statistical data.
Appendices contain a list of 35 importers and their products, and tables detailing the seasonal availability of sup-

countries in Africa. Recommended for individuals involved in planning
and designing envimnmental education strategies and programs in developing countries generally. Contains guidelines and ideason how to
develop and implement
strategy and design program components. Selected summaries exam-

-
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brieftexts.Ex~lains~roperfarmingprin-inecountry-by-country environmental

ciples (application of niU0gen fertilizer, control of weeds, crop rotation,
etc.1 and ramificationsof thoseapplicationsorthe lack thereof; identifies pests
and diseases. and suggests means to
control them; andoffemgeneral rulesof
thumb on how to identify a good seedling, how tojudge a rice crop at flowering. etc. Troubleshooting tips sprinkled
throughout. Clear illustrations.
(RP) AG236 - Land Husbandry:
A Framework for Soil and Water
Conservation, by T. F. Shaxson. N. W.
Hudson. et al. 1989 (Soil
and Water Conservation Society, 7515
Northeast Ankeny Road,Ankeny,Iowa
50021-9764) 64 pp. $12.
Provides an outline for incor~orating WOurce-Conse~ingpractices into
agricultural development schemes
thughouttheworld. Emphasizesways
to design and implement development
P r o g m s hand-in-hand with farmers to
improve the longevity and success of
c0mewationmeasures.b~encouraging
farmer and community involvement in
all stages of agricultural improvement.
placing more emphasis on the most
erosion-prone land and maintaining
dense soil covers that maximize conditions for soil structure and organic ac26

perceptions, summary action plans,
sources of technical assistance, potential sources of funding (foundations
and aid agencies), etc. Pays special attention to the roleof women. Includes
an annotateddirectory of relatedmaterials.
(RP) FC072 Environmental
Education Workshop: San Ignacio,
Belize. 1989 (Office of Training and
program Suppon/EnvironmentSector)
150 pp.
Proceedings of an environmental
education workshop to promote the
development and implementation of
environmental initiatives in Peace
Corps countries in the Inter-America
region. Recommendedforindividuals

-

involvedinplanninganddesigningenvironmental education strategies and
programs in developing countries generally. Contains guidelines and ideas
on how todevelop andimplement strategy and design program components.

SelectedsummariesexaminethePeace
Corps Associate Volunteer Program,
funding opportunities for protected
areas, related training opportunities,
debt-for-natureswaps, sourcesoftechnicalassistance.etc. Includesanannotated directory of related materials.
Spring 1990

FISHERIES
(RC) FH027 Evaluating the
Potential of Fishermen's
Organizations in Developing Countries, by Richard B. Polinac. 1988 (International Center for Marine Resource

-

Development.TheUniversityofRhode

cers as an aid to develop new water and
sanitation (WIS) projects, as well as
assess and improve existing projects.
Guidelines provide information to be
applied to problems that can be addressedby waterandsanitationimprovements. Specifically, addresses major
lessons drawn from recent Peace Corps
experience withthedesign and management of successful W/S projects, development of possible Volunteer assignments and selection of appropriateWIS
technologies.

Island, Kingston. R.I.) 79 pp. $4.
Provides useful information on
understanding social and cultural facton that influence the development of
fishermen's cooperatives, and explores
how to design appropriate organiiations. Examines the role of fisheries in
development; typesofcooperatives, asWOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT
sociations and unions in operation; and
(RP)WD08 1 -The Women'sConadaptation of training programs to re- struction Collective: Building for the
flect the needs of fishermen. Explains Future, by Ruth Macleod. 1986
the general factors that influence the (SEEDS. P. 0. Box 3923, Grand Censuccess of fishermen's organizations tral Station,New Y0rk.N.Y. 10163) 24
(local initiative,groupsize, interagency pp. $3.
Focuses on a project in Jamaica
cooperation, etc.). Provides a method
for gathering information to prepare an developed to expand employment o p
evaluation, including a sam~le~surveyportunitiesforwomenbypreparing them
and guidelines forfinding interviewers. for work in the construction industry,
Particularly useful for extension work- primarily as masons and carpenters.
ers and other people working in coun- Describes the project's evolution; the
tries with marine or inland Ct3pNi-e pro- recruitment, training and job placement
grams.
ofparticipants; andthe project's results.
Conclusion summarizes the lessons
SMALL BUSINESSIMICROleamed andan appendix providesa trainENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
ing blueprint.
(RC) SB134 - Evaluation of the
(RP) WD082 - The Port Sudan
Impact of Projects to Promote
Small Scale Enterprise Program, by
Small-Scale Industrialization, by Eve Hall. 1988 (SEEDS, P.O. Box
Robert C. Young. (Institute of Social 3923,GrandCentralStation.New York,
Studies) 14 pp. $1.69.
N.Y. 10163) 20 pp. $3.
ReviewofaEuro-ActionACCORD
Policy evaluation presented at a
workshop on small-scale industrializa- program to assist development of small
tion. Summarizes progress of projects enterprises, particularly for women and
funded under theU.S. Agency forInter- refugees living in slum areas in the city
national Development's program for of Port Sudan, in The Sudan. Program
small-scale enterprise (SSE) develop provided credit to purchase tools and
ment, with particular emphasis on cost- equipment. buy raw materials, provide
effectiveness. Discusses theimportance working capital and improve homes or
of SSE projects and where these proj- buildings: Promoted the principle that
ects might have the greatest effect (i.e. providing many small loans insteadof a
few largeones is generally amoreeffecimpact on employment, lending rates,
tive way of helping marginal entreprecredit demand, etc.). Includes notes of
neurs in the informal sector.
a case studv. DreDared
. for the Ministrv
of Industry in the Philippines, of an
president launching
dustry characterized by a lack of opporDemocracy Corps
tunitv for small-scale entemrises to
President
Bush, speaking in Cobecome mid-scale enterprises. The
study reviewssmallbusinesspolicyand lumbia, S.C., in mid-May, announced
provides recommendations for change. cmtionof acitizens Democracy Corps
to assist in the democratic and economic reforms taking place in Eastern
WATEWSAMTATION
Europe. The Democracy Corps will
(RC)M055 - Peace Corps Water serve as a clearinehouse for U.S. busiand Sanitation ~ r o ~ r a m m i n ~ ~ u i nesses,voluntary&animtionsandedudelines, by David Yohalem. 1989 (Peace cational institutions that want to find
out what is being done in Eastern EuCorps ICE) 124 pp.
written for Associate Peace corpsrope and where further efforts are
directors and Peace Corps training ofti- needed.
Peace Corps Times
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Farmer-To-Farmer
Program sharing
experience overseas
The Farmer-to-Farmer Program
provides experienced U.S. agriculture
professionals to assist Peace Corps
projects overseas where the goal is to
improve the productivity and incomeof
host country farmers.
These volunteer consultants serve
from 4 to 16 weeks in a broad range of
agricultural disciplines, including animal husbandry, horticulture, fisheries,
agroforestry, grain storage, irrigation
and apiculture. Since the program began in September 1987, the private
voluntary agency Volunteers in Overseas Cooperative Assistance (VOCA)
has provided technical assistance to
Peace Corps Volunteers and their host
country counterparts in 17 countries.
A Collaborative Effort
The Farmer-@Farmer program is
a collaborative effort. VOCA administers the program and recruits the a p
propriate VOCA volunteer in response
to requests initiated by Peace Corps
Volunteers. Project managers (associate Peace Corpsdirectors)helpthe PCVs
outline the specific objectives of the
desired technical assistance. The
Farmer-to-Farmer program staff in the
Office of Training and Program Support in Washington works with the
APCDs and PCVs to clarify the technical and logistical details and then works
with VOCA in recruiting and briefing
theVOCA volunteer. The U.S. Agency
for International Development funds
the Farmer-to-Farmer Program and
covers the VOCA volunteers' travel
and living expenses.
If you are interested in having a
VOCAvolunteerassistyouinyourprojI ect, contact your APCD or the Farmer-

too-Fmercoordinator,OTAPS,Peace
1 CorpslWashington.
1

Detailed program information and
request guidelines have been sent to all
countries fordistribution toPCVs working in Agriculture, Natural Resources
and Fisheries. If you have not received
a packet about the Farmer-to-Fmer
program at your site, contact your
APCD. The case below illustrates the
typeof help VOCA volunteers provide.
Niger Helps Show Way
!
Traditionally, sheep. goats, chickens, rabbits and cattle are raised in the
Say and Ouallam regions of Niger. Anii mal nutrition is considered the No. I
Spring 1990

Esprit
de
Corps Peace Corps
Volunteers
ply their
trade
worldwide

Editor's Note: The following
article is condensed from the September 1989 issue of Planning, published by the American Planning
Association. The author, Kate Foster, is a returned Peace Corps Volunteer from Swaziland. She is currently studying at Princeton University for a doctorate in public affairs.
"Equipment hereislimited,"wrote
Barbara Lamb a few months ago from
the Solomon Islands. "We have only a
half dozen typists using ancient manual typewriters to serve the entire
provincial staff of about 50 employees. There's almost no transport and
no concept of deadlines. And now the
telephone lines have been shut off for
lack of payment. Very frustrating!"
At the time,Lamb was finishing a
two-year stint as a Peace Corps planning adviser in Malaita Province.

She isoneofa handfulof urban planners working overseas as U.S. Peace
Corps Volunteers. The frustrations

shedescribesaregivensinwhatPeace
Corps recruiting ads call "the toughest job you'll ever love."
Overall, the Peace Corps' plan-

ningprogramhasbeencomparatively
small. Although thousands of the
122.000 Volunteers who have gone
abroad since the Peace corps' incep
tion in 1961 have been assigned as
community developmentspecialists,
only 350 have been formally posted
as urban planners, a designation that
the Peace Corps uses to encompass

nationalandregionalplannersaswell.
In the past, some of those planners were trained in other fields. but
to&y most hold master's degrees in
planning. Of the nearly 6,100
Peace Corps Volunteers serving cur(Continued on page 29)

Farmer-to-Farmer program sharing experience abroad
(Continued from page 27)
constraint toanimal production in these
areas. Most animals are fed a diet consisting primarily of indigenous grasses
which are low in protein and high in
fiber. Grain supplements are seldom
feasible, as this would deplete a valuable human food resource. In addition,
f a m e n struggle to maintain the health
of animals weakened by inadequate
diets. Althoughanimal health isapriority. preventative health measures and
drug therapy are rarely used. In poultry
diseases such as Newcastle, the lack of
vaccination can result inmortality rates
of 80 Percent or greater in local flocks.
On behalf of the 20 African Food
Systems Initiative (AFSI) Volunteers
working in ~
iAPCD
~
~ ~~~i~~
requested a VOCA volunteer to evaluate current production practices in animal husbandry. Six weeks after Peace
CorpsFarmer-To-Farmer received the
request,veterinarianLin&Schultz was
on her way to Niamey.
In order to combat poultry disease
and parasite epidemics, the Ministry of
Animal Production initiated a preventative health program. The agency Proposed subsidizing the medication for
internal parasites and charging 15CFA
(about5 cents)perchicken forvaccination against Newcastle disease. After

nominal fee. This would ensure that a
majority of chickens are vaccinated
against Newcastle, maximizing flock
immunity against the greatest threat to
poultry production in Niger. Dr.
Schultz's proposal was adopted and, as
shenoted,"All villages wereextremely
enthusiastic at the prospect of controlling Newcastle disease; close to 100
percent of the villagers brought their
chickens for vaccination." A much
smaller percentage opted for the deworming medicine.
Dr. Schultz also provided assistance to an AFSI sheep fattening proj,t which encourages increased production
village-level decision
making.
To
qualify.
each pmicipating
,
village must elect One Inan and One
woman to pmicipate in a
seminar conducted by the Ministry of
Animal Production.
Theseminar fwuseson animal nutrition, housing, disease control and
wound .c,
With Dr. Schultz present.
,he
able to follow up the seminar
by assisting the villagers at their sites,
which gave them an
to ask
questions and expand their knowledge
of animal care. She advised them that
by incorporating such byproducts as
reviewingthesituation,Dr.Schul~~ro-brewer.sgrainandcottonseedcake into
posed just the opposite: The vaccina- the feed ration of their animals, they

sequently human nutrition without sacrificing a human food resource.
Grasses have a higher nutritive
value before going to seed, so Dr.
Schultz advised them to harvest earlier
in order to increase the protein content
of this forage. She also encouraged the
villagers to plant leguminous trees and
crops for animal forage, thereby improving animal nutrition, as well as en-

tion against Newcastle should be subsidized and the dewominp done at a
Peace Corps Times
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couragingreforestationanderosioncontml.

During her month in Niger, Dr.
Schultz worked with more than 200
farmers and 20 African Food Systems
Initiative PCVs. She had the opportunity to see the Niger AFSI program
close-up. Shegives this appraisal of the
program:
"The AFSI project is exciting and
beneficial inmany ways. Theorganization of the program fosters village
decision-making processes. The participation of women in sheep ownership and training promotes a woman's
income and self-sufficiency. The integration of traditional husbandry methods with simple yet important changes
regarding preventative health management provides a logical step in increasing theefficiency ofanimal production
whileallowing the villagers a thorough
comprehension of and participation in
the changes initiated. The beginnings
of this program have all the ingredients
couldincreaseitsnutritivevalue,thereby
improving animal production and con-
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rentlv, IS have urban planning assignments in the Solo- I the islands' Central Province, organized a series of work.
shops on economic developme; and resource managemonislands.~e~al.~e'n~s.~w-uilanh,~eliu:andthe~emen
Arab Republic. Since 1980, the Philippines. Haiti. Malawi
ment to own lines of communication between govemand Ecuador have also hosted volunikkr
ment officials and island residents. participants someThe numbers are still small, but, according to Peace
times differed in their visions of how the islands should
Corps urban specialist Paul Vitale, the agency is gearing up
develop, he notes, but they agreed on the importance of
to expand its urban programs. Vitale, a former assistant
planning because, proportionally, the Solomon Islands
director of housing and urban programs for the U.S. Agency
nxeivesmoreoutsideaid than anywhereelse in the world.
forlnternational Development,was a Peace Corps Volunteer
Volunteers often find that dealing with unfamiliar
in Ecuador in 1963-65. He was specifically hired by the
cultural norms requires sensitivity. Jennifer Monahan
Peace Corps to expand urban programs.
says she haddifficulty at first in getting Kenyans to accept
Volunteers Face Challenges
her advice because she was a young woman in a culture
New Volunteers commonlv face three challenees - and a trade dominated by males. To get established, she
carvingapositionoutofavague~obdescription;copi~g
with
says, meant6'literallydragging people up to afinished soil
different ideas of what constitutes planning: and adjusting to
blockclassmom,pointing
toit andsaying. 'Look.nosand,
thenewconditions, normsand-especially -the languages
no
ballast,
a
bit
of
cement,
and you can do it, too; let me
of a foreign culture. Above all. Volunteers must be flexible
show
you
how,"'
and
then
laying bricks alongside the
They are often placed in
because tiey may be sui
local foreman.
situations where no Peace Corps planner has worked before
Likewise, Christopher Dixon, who monitors funds
and none will again; in just two years. they must create a job
fordevelopment projects in MakiraUlawaProvince in the
from scratch and pass along skills to indieenous countemarts
Solomon Islands, says one of his biggest challenges is to
who will cany o i when ttky leave.
In April 1986, for example,
convince government officials that project money must
Jennifer Monahan and four other
not be used for wages or to pay bills.
Volunteers arrived in Bungoma in
Rewards Outweigh Obstacles
western Kenya to help with that
If Volunteers can maneuver around the inevitable
nation's small town planning proobstacles. they find many rewards -international plangram. "Small town planning was a
ningexperience,jobflexibility,thesatisfaction of helping
catch-all for anyone with planning,
a developing country achieve its planning goals and the
architecture,engineeringorbusiness
personal satisfaction of seeing their plans implemented.
experience," Monahan says. "We
Michele Mayerson, who prepares physical developdidn't havea set job; rather, we were
ment
plans for rural trading centers in Kenya's Rift Valk - ..I1 ley, says
assiened toa town and let loose to see I
that as a young planner she wouldn't have as
wha? we could do."
8
muchfreedomorresponsibility
inasimilarposition in the
Relvineon herarchitecturetrainStates.'The
fact
that
Kenya
has a shortage of
United
ing and ;x&rience in building resto- Kate Foster
plannersandasurplusof workdefinitely benefitsme,"she
ration and construction. Monahan
took on the task of promoting indigenous building materials. SayS.
For others, a major satisfaction of Peace Corps servShe trained first herself, then masonry apprentices, and now
who will listenwin the production and use of stabi- ice is passing along skills. lames Richmond, a planner for
Kitui,acity IOOmileseastofNaimbi, brought 33 yearsof
lized soil blocks and sisal-cement roof tiles.
to his latest job. He assists several
big factor
convincing
thecommunitv
the
value
of
A
~
~
- .
~in ~
. ~. ..
~
..-...-~
.~
...
~ ,of
.~
~~~.
. ~
.~
~ business
. ~ experience
~
departments
with
budgeting,
cashflow planning and colthesematerials wasKenya'srapidpopulationgrowth-at4.2
percent a year, the world's highest. "There isn't a house. a lections. He also performs more traditional planning
room or a mud hut unoccupied here. and the demand for low- duties. such as helping the local industrial committee
cost, good-quality building materials is overwhelming." she I promote business; plaining for expansion of municipal
says.
infrastructure; and designing the city's new market stalls,
In contrast. Thomas Glover works in what could pass for bus staging area and slaughterhouse.
a medium-sized stateside planning operation. It happens,
Finally. some Volunteers have the happy experience
though, that his office is on the third floor of the nine-story of seeing plans put into effect. In the Solomon Islands,
Ministry of Municipalities and Housing in Sanaa, capital of Chris Dixon coordinated a rural electrification scheme
the Yemen Arab Republic, and Glover says the similarities that brought generator-powered light to a local secondary
with public planning agencies in the U.S. are superficial.
school. Andin Sanaa, Yemen Arab Republic,Nick Arnis's
. ' ~ o s tof the pianiers here are trained as architects ot efforts are resulting in the renovation of a municipal
engineers. and planning is concerned only w~ththe physical haman, or public toilet. Arnis, a planner for Sanaa's presaspects of the city --mostly streets." he reports.'One of
Glover's responsibilities is to develop street layouts for new ervation office, undertook a use study, collaborated with
neighborhoods. "I had to learn drafting and forget entirely a Yemini architect on design alternatives, prepared the
cost-benefitanalysesandobtainedoutside funding for the
about citizen panicipation," he says.
rehabilitation
work.
In the Solomon Islands, where Volunteer planners an
The impact of my work as a physical planner in
preparing five-year development schemes for several pmvinces, Christopher Rediehs says that "although the word Swaziland's Ministry of NaturalResources isless certain.
planning is well-received and well-respected, it seldom I wrote a three-year plan for capital projects, developed a
means collective participation in the decision-making proc- policy to allocate unsuweyed govemment-owned land,
and helped the nationembarkon its tint regional planning
ess. All too often it means only money or projects."
But Rediehs, who is working in the province of TemoN. program -all long- range efforts. What will ultimately
says he has had some success in intmducing a broader defini- result from these efforts remains to be seen. But this
tion of plann~ng:..The most valuable conGbution I make is concern is, of course. universal among planners.
creating awarenesc of the process of lookingat what we have.
what we want and what we might do to get it."
-Kate Foster
With much the same goal, Henry Kellam, a planner for

I

I
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I
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Fellows Drogram k e e ~ on
s growing
v

1

An exceptional education program involving recently
returnedPeaceCorpsteacher/volunteers,pioneeredfiveyears
ago in New York City, has been expanded to include Los
Angeles and Miami. Meanwhile, other major American
cities are talking about getting on board.
The Peace Eorps ~eilows'Pro~ram
has placed 80 former
PeaceCorps Volunteersin teaching spots in innercity schools
of New York while they study toward a master's degree in
education at night at Columbia University Teachers College.
Peace Corps Deputy Director Barbara Zarhnan said that
the growing interest in the program will provide morecareer
avenues for PeaceCorps Volunteers in the education field as
they return to the United States.
"PeaceCorps Volunteerscurrentlysewing overseas will
be pleased to know that the program now operates in Los
Angeles and Miami as well as New York City, and that
discussions are under way in Atlanta, Houston, Dallas, San
Antonio. San Diego, Kansas City, Washington and Philadelphia," Zartman said.
The pmgram was established in the fall of 1984 to
upgrademathematicsandscienceeducation in theNew York
School system and to respond to a critical shortage of certified teachers in those two academic areas. BY the following
year, thc first I0 mathematics and science teachers recruitei
from the Peace Corns' ranks were teachine in Harlem. the
N L more
~ former
South Bronx and B'edford-~tu~vesant.
Peace Corps Volunteers joined the others by early 1986.
The fellows have taught everything from basic math and

1
a
0
general science to advanced calculus and computer l~teracy
to bacteriology and chemistry.
"This is a terrific program," Zamnan said. "Tough
~choolsget terrific teachers, terrific teachers eam subsidized master's degrees thanks to private contributions. and
a fine teachers college has a unique internationallurban
living laboratory."
The fellows pmgram was launched about the same
time a major education report, "A Nation At Risk," startled
the U.S. academic community and national leaders. It
wamed that a generation of young Americans was being
raised who were scientifically and technologically illiterate. That report issued a challenge to improvethe country's
global competitiveness through
- education.
~or~orate~~ssistanee
Xerox Corp. was prompted by the study to fund the
special program at Teachers College, Columbia University,
to recruit returned Peace Corps Volunteers to teach math
and science in some of New York's rough-and-tumble
schools for two vears.
Since the iAtial Peace Corps fellows program began
with a focus on math and science. the model has been
expanded to address the shortage of teachers in other fields
like bilingual education, special education and teaching
English as a second language.
Today approximately 3,000 New York City children
are taught daily by the Peace Corps fellows. More than
20,000 students have been served since the program's inception.

FellowsIUSA Questionnaire

0

Yes, the Peace Corps Fellows/Program sounds interesting.

I would be interested in learning more about it.

My degree is in the field of
My Peace Corps assignment is

I would like to teach the following subject@)

I would be interested in a Peace Corps Fellows program in:
-New

York City

-Kansas
City
-San Diego
-Philadelphia
-Chicago
-Washington,
D.C.
San Francisco
Other.(specify)

-Miami
-Los Angeles

-AtlantaHouston
-Dallas
-A
rural school system

I

-

I

.
I

m
-

I

My nameis:

¤

I
I

I sewe in:

9

-

I

Return to FellowsRlSA Program, United States Peace Corps, 1990 K Street, NW,Washington, DC 20526.

...................
I
I

.
.
I

;I would be interested in a program for the fall of 199-.

My COS date is:

I
I
I

l l l l m l l l . . l l l l l l l l l l l . . l . l l l . l l l l l l l l . l l l l l
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Fellows Program
(Continued from page 30)
Teaching full-time during the day and attending classes
part-time in the evenings at Columbia University can be
demanding. Even so. a number of the oarticioants in the
enjoy their classroom &peneke so much
fellows
that thev continue teachine after their demee work is done.
success Stories Told
Some success stories from the New York program include:
- Three fellows were given "Rookie Teacher of the
Year" citations from the Bronx suverintendent of schools.
-One fellow'schemistry students had the highest passingrate in therenentschemistrvexamofanvotherclassat
his
sckool in the 15
15 years.
-And the principal of the new High School for Teaching in New York selected still another Peace Corps fellow to
head the mathematics department.
"We are very excited by the prospect of expanding the
Peace Corps Fellows Program at Teachers College, Columbia University," Teachers College President P. Michael
Timpane told Peace Corps DirectorPaul D. Coverdell earlier
this year. "The program has been very successful in providing returning Peace Corps Volunteers with challenging and
fulfillingnew careers, and the New York City public schools
with exceptionally dedicated, well-trained and culturally
sensitive teachers."
Despite the enthusiasm. Timpane said "the need for an
expanded program is clear" because each year dozens of
qualified and motivated returning Peace Corps Volunteers
are turned away for lack of sufficient fellowship support. At
the same time, he said, the number of requests from New
York City public schools principals continues to outnumber
the available fellows.
Kansas City Opens Doors
In expanding the FellowsRTSA program to Kansas City,
the Peace Corps became awareof a special source of revenue
fortraining teachers whoareneeded tostaffpositionscreated
by a desegregation program.
The Kansas City schools have an assistance program
which provides for the full payment of tuition costs for
candidates for master's of arts degrees in teaching. A former
Peace Corps Volunteer with an undergraduate degree in accounting or engineering might enroll in amaster's study program at Yale, Columbia or any other accredited graduate
program. Then the Missouri plan would pay full tuition with
the understanding the participants will teach for two or three
years after graduation in Kansas City.
Kansas City presently is looking forteachers in a variety
of areas, but particularly wants individuals with engineering
backgrounds to teach in either the city's Engineering and
Technology School or at the Advanced Technology High
School. People with language skills are especially
sought.Teachers with dental or medical experience also are
needed for the Kansas City Health Sciences High School.
Those with computerbackgrounds are needed throughout the
district.

-

-

Survey measures teacher
supply and demand

1

I
I

Growth predictions in teaching are guarded for the
future, yet early retirement initiatives in several states may
provide additional teaching opportunities for new professionals.
That's the word from the Association for School. Colleee and University Staffing in its recently published 1990
+n on the teaching market. The research focused on candidates just entering the teaching field.
There were resoonses from 265 educattonal olacement
offices. The surve; requested the opinions of placement
officers rather than-actial placement data.
Fifty-ninepercent ofthose responding indicated that the
job market for both elementary and secondary school teachersforthisacademic year was"much bettei'or"better"than
theelementaryands&ondary jobmarkets, respectively,four
years ago.
In
-~~terms
~- of reeional differences. Alaska reooned the
greatest teacher shortages,followedb; the~outhiast.South
Central and Westem reeionsof the United States. In termsof
teaching fields, shortages in special education fields, bilingual education and speech pathology/audiology were reported to be considerable. Some academic areas such as
ieaching English as a second language, physics, chemistry
and mathematics were described as having some shortages.
One concern exoressed in all regions wasthat manv trained
teachers appe&less willing to relocate, causing sdme markets to be saturated and leavine others with shortaees.
The OfficeofReturned ~ o h n t e e r ~ e r v i cine stashington recentlv talked with B.J. Brvant. director of Educational
Career ~ e k i c e sat Ohio ~ t a t kuniversity, to obtain her
assessment of the teaching career field. Bryant has been a
volunteer Returned Volunteer Services careerconsultant for
more than 12 vears.
Bryant reboned two seemingly contradictory trends in
teachine. First. teachinecertification
reauirements are k i n e
.
raised in many jurisdictions, often in ;esponse to nations
rewrts on the status of education in the United States. The
d&elopment and use of the National Teachers Exam is one
example of this trend. Second, in some urban areas and
certain states, alternative certification programs are being
developed in response to teacher shortages. Thus, receptivity in the teaching field toward those who have not followed
the traditional education oath is deoendent uoon need.
Here are two exampies of ~ryknt'sobshations:
New CertilieationStandards-TheNational Board forprofessional Teaching Standards issued a repon in late 1989 in which
it announced fun&raisine effonsto cover the develooment of certificationstandards for28teachingfields. he board advocates national certification standards for
fields.
~- all
~.imorovement in teacher
preparation programs: and the development of better measures to
evaluate teachinp performance. Eventually some son of test may
be required to ezablish qualifications to teach.
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New York State Teacher Opportunity Corps-This pro-

America's most stressful cities
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, followed by Madison, Wisc., and
Ann Arbor. Mich.. are the three least stressful cities in the
United states, according to criteriadeveloped by Zero PopuIationGrowth Inc. of Washington, D.C. Next on thelist of the
top 10 are Lincoln, Neb.; Fargo, N.D.; Livonia, Mich.;
Concord. Calif.; Alexandria. Va., and Roanoke, Va. If you
crave all the action, the 10 most stressful cities are ranked in
this order: Gary, Ind., Baltimore, Chicago, Houston, Jersey
City. N.J.. Pomona, Calif., El Paso, Cleveland, Fon Worth
and Inglewood. Calif.
Peace Curps Ti~rles

gram is designed to increase the number ofquality teaching staff,
I particularly
those individuals from historically underrepresented

I
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minority groups, in the teaching profession. It provides an oppor-

Nnitv todevelooand implement hiah quality, innovative andeffec-

tivekacherpreparation programs \;hichpmvidepmspective teachen with skills. attitudes andbehavionessentialinNew York State
schmls
........1hats;rve
. - ..- - a- hieh concentration of at-risk students.Teacher
Opportunity Corps programs are currently pmvided at the undergraduate or graduate level at 16 institutions of higher education in
New York State. Persons wishing to apply for the program may
contact the Omce of Returned Volunteer Services. United States
Peacecorns. 1990 K Street NW. Washington, DC 20526 lor more
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3est Photo Contest
A regular feature of the Peace Corps Times
Edited by Marnie Nair

"Dancing lessons"
Erica Roeman, a Peace Corps Volunteer serving as a nutritionist in
Niger. had not yet learned the language when she was given this
dancing lesson in the village of Bande. Niger. 'The women imitated
each other to communicate the dance movements while chanting the
sound of dnun beats. PCV Karen Swimmer, who since has completed
service overseas, captured the moment on film.

"All in a day's work..."
Maria Musupi, aresidentofGhanzi. Botswana. wason her way
to a home economics workshop taught by Peacc Corps Volunteer Gretchen Greene. when this o i s u r e was taken b i Greene.
Greene. who is f m m Bellevue. 'wash, often teachfs sewing
lessons to help the women in her village cam e x t n money.

"Do you like my hat?"
The dark, almond-shaped eyes of a boy in Tahoua. Niger,
caught the eye of Peacc Corps Volunteer Sharon Home, an
English tcachcr, when she took this photo o f a young friend.

Peace Corps Ti~~ies
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